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Cosmonauts land unharmed
MOSCOW (UP!) - A SovietAfghan cosmonaut tean·
landed safely early Wednesday after two earlier attempts were abori.ed in a
daylong space drama tiggered
by problems with the
spaceship's control system,
Radio MIlSCOY' said.
The radio said it..e
cosmonauts landed at 4:45
a.m. in Central Asia time
where
tl:e
Baikonur
cosmodrome is located, as
applause breakin;; out at
Mission Control wall broadcast.
"The long awaited moment

is here," the report said.
"They have been transferred
into Russian hands. "
The
Russian-language
broaccast did not give the
cosmonauts' condition.
In Washington, President
Reagan received word of the
cosmonauts' safe landing from
the National 8e<'urity Council,
a spokesman said.
A correspondent from the
Soviet Df'WS agency Tass,
interviewed by United Press
International, confirmed the
Moscow Radio broadcast.
The landing endeQ a space
drama in which the Soviet

~osmonautsVladimirLyakhov

aud the first Afghan in space,
Abciul Ahad Mobamand, were
IP.ft orbiting af:er two attempts
to descend fOl' a landing were
liborted because of computer
problems.
The government newspaper
Izvestia had termed the
situation aboard the SoYUZ TM5 spacecraft "seriOUS"l
the two cosmonauts had no
food on board and only enough
air in the Soyuz life support
system for two days.
"It really is an : ;
traordinary situation,"
newspaper said of the two

saying

abortive re-mtry attempts.
"This is happenir.g for the fIrst
time in the history of space
exploration. "
"Nobody could have guessed
that the spacecraft's control
systems would go out of order
shortly before the landing,"
said Radio Moscow 10 an
E~~la~gebroadcastto

North America.
Re-entry problems have long
plagued the Soviet

mannea
:r~~our~~=:

have been linked to reentry
See TEAM, Page I

'Homes for
homeless'
law nears
By Scott Perry
Staff Writer
Le~islation that would get
homeless people in Southern
Illinois into grod houses is
close to becoming law.
"We have homeless and
nungry people in our mid'lt,
and we want to do something
about it," Congressman
Kenneth Gray, clHponsor of
the bill, said during a press
conference Tuesday.
Under the bill, houses
foreclosed by the Farmers
Home Administration will be
set aside and leased to any
non-profit or charitable
organization or church at the
cost of one dollar per year.
The organization that
purchases the house will then
take over sponsorship.
The organization will scre.m
applicants and place needy
families into the house.
The sponsor will be
responsible for the maintenance of the property.
"We went to make sure
there ir ~,ot one single person
living in substandard housing"
in Southern Illinois, he said.
Recent figures distributed
by the Farm Home Administration show about a
hundred houses sitting vacant
in Southern Illinois.
"It's really criminal for
these houses t~ sit vacant,"
Gray said.
The houses were vacated
aiter the residents decided to
move on. He said the administration is working very
hard to keep people in their
homes.

1 his ~loming
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Prof translates
film maker's work
_. Page 11

Museum searching
for guides
-Page12

Master swimmer
sets world record
-Sports 22

Streets lose
lights at night
The streets of campus
were l«:£t in the dark
Tuesday night.
A generatot went out
and e1ecticians came to
get the street lights back
011, a Physical Plant
worker said.
Steve Banks, a student
worker at the Ph~i~
Plant, said the lights
went out at about 7:45
p.m. and workers left
tben to uncover the
problem.
Buildings kept power
and the residence balls
were not affected, according to~.
Banks S8Jd Physical
Plant employees were
looking into the problem.
Lt. Andrew Smith of
University Security said,
"We have not experienced any problems
whatsoever."
Fl'Ot patrols were increased, but no reports of
theft or burglaries, were
received, Smith said.
Transit
service
reported no increase in
service because of the
dark streets.

Protesters
challenge
candidates
S1aIf PhoID by

Red Cross volunteers Kent Groh. left, Junior
In hotel m.nagement, D.ye Tokuhl...
senior In computer science .nd Richard
Menconi. sophomore In busln... .d-

Ben".

ministration. sign up Michael Dell.
.....hman. undecided, for his donor time .t
the Student canter Tueadlly. The blood
drive begins today.

Blood drive seeking 1, 100 pints
By Brad Bu.hue
statfWriter

A blood drive seekin to
get 1,100 pints of bYood
donations starts today in the
Student Center after a liver
transplant drained the
Amencan Red Cross of a
record-breaking 1,300 blood
products, which are components of about 500 pints of
blood.
A call from the American
Red Cross to replenisb
dwindling Southern Illinois
blood Ioupplies can be an-

swered Wednesday and
Tbursday in Student Center
Ballroom D and the international Lounge, Vivian
Ugent.
The post-Labor Day blood
drive will take donations
from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
both days, and appointments
can be made for quicker

=:

~e fi:s:W=:~

Student Center or by calling
Personnel Services Tuesday
through Thursday, Ugent
said.

The drive will be sponsored by the Annuitants and
the Joint Benefits Committee, who will provide a
~Fty of the volunteer
Tbose who give blood must
be 17 or older, weigh more
than 110 pounds and have an
8-week interval between
donations.
Donations can also be
given at the St. Francis
Xavier Church from 1:30 to
6:30 p.m. Friday, Ugent
said.

By United P..... lntern.tlonal
Democrat Michael Dukakis
and Republican George Bush
made progress Tuesday
toward arranging two debates
that could help decide the
electioo, but on the campaign
trail both men were heckled by
hostile crowds in the worst
receptions they have received
all year.
Tbe
Massacbusetts
governor, campaigning near
Chicago, ran into shouting
anti-abortion protesters who
yelled "you're a baby killer"
and forced him to delay his
remarks, while tbe vice
president was booed and called
a "union buster" by ironworkers in Portland. Ore.
Meanwhile, the Dukakis
camp agreed to Bush's
demand that the two canSee CAMPAIGNS, P"p I

Pell Grant funds get bigger for fewer
By K.thl..n DeBo
Staff Writer

The largest Pell Grant
allowance has increased but
the number of students eligible
for it has dP.Cl'eased.
The neediest students are
getting more money, but the
moderately needy are getting
a lot less than befo",,".
Students who used to qualify
for aid may not meet the new
requirements and may not get
as mll("h aid as they used to
because of changes in the
federal formula used to
determinE: aid eligibility, Janet
Finnerty, of Student Work and
Financial Assistance, said.

The
Congressional
Methodology Act of 1986, which
created a new eligibility
formula, went into effect in the
1988-89 school year, she said.
Dependent students are
being hurt ~use the new
formula assumes freshmen
can contribute $700 toward
their educational expenses and
those older than freshmen can

~::~':'a~ty:~

previous BSsumption that
students can USt= 70 percent of
tbeir base income from the
previous year for education,
she said.
Students are expected to

contribute more and therefore
qualify for less aid, she said.
Under the act, Congress,
instead of the fuulllcial aid and
education agencies themselves. determines the
eligibility formula, she said.
The
Congressional
Methodology formula is used
to determine eligibility for the
Pell Grant and other federal
flDllncial aid programs ar.d is
also used by the state to
determine eligibility for state
programs. F'inf!erty said.
The act is designed to be
valid through 1991, but minor
revisions will be possible, she
said. The act Will be re-

evaluated now that it is in
effect and students are
complaining, she said.

Gus sa,. the Methodology
Act Is methodically s paln_
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Economic disorder brings danger of famine

typing needs.

We Also Have

DHAKA, Bangladesh (UPI) - Government officials and international aiaexperts fear the:-e is a serious danger of famine in
Baogladesh because devastating floods have disrupted the
distribution of supplies, sources said Tuesday. The sources,
speaking on condition of anonymity, said the famine threat
loomed because of the massive disonIer in Bangladesh's
economy and transportation system.
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Greece reopens military base ~Iks with u.s.

..... 11

............ C'....

ATHENS, Greece (UP!) - The government announced Tuesday
it will hold a DeW round of negotiatiOllS next month with the
Uni~ States over the future of American military bases on
Greet soil The aDlKlWlCeDlent came one day after the sus~
mon of the latest round of talks, during which Greece officially
notified the United States of its intention to close the Hellenikon
Air Base at Athens airport.

LONDON (UP!) - About 80 million pieces of mail awaited
handling in Britain Tuesday as a weekl~ strike by tens of
tbousands of tMJStal workers brought international and local. mail
delivery servtee to a virtual halt. No end was in sight to the first
mail strike in more than a decade, which startea as a 24-hour
walkout Aug. 31.

11:30am~9:00pm
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Government union gets first black president
WASHINGTON (UP!) - John Sturdivant. the fIrSt black to lead
a major AFL-CIO union, said Tuesday his election to head the
American Federation of Government Employees is a sign the
labor movement is changing and that "America works." Sturdivant recently engineered a close upset victory by ousting
Kenneth Blaylock, longtime president of the federation, the
nation's biggest union for federal employees.

2nd Annual Beach Party

Dart Tournaments

Civil rights chief steps down as top adviser
WASHINGTON (UPI) - William Bradford Reynolds, the Justice
Department's controversial civil rights chief, will no longer play
a dual role as top adviser to the attorney general, department
spokesmen said Tuesday. Reynolds, who will remain as head of
the civil rights division, late last week moved out his office at
department headquarters where he worked as "counselor" to
Edwin Meese, who left office as attorney general Aug. 12.

Center for Disease Control ducks criticism
ATLANTA (UPI) - The national Centers for Disease Control
deniea Tuesday accusations in an independent appraisal that it
tried to t-ide criticism of its efforts to fight AIDS among blacks
and Hispanics. The Atlanta Journal-Constitution reported the
CDC deleted all criticism of its minority AIDS program from an
independent appraisal before the report was released at a
national conference.

We've
put our brand
on an entire industry
by giving our professionals
the freedom to make their mark.
We're an American company that works_

state

$500,000 allegedly lost
in fraudulent gold schemes

Through an enthuslasmfor new Ideas and boldslralegles. IBP has becomethe wortd's uncontes1ed
leader 01 the fresh meat processIng InuUsr'Y, Our sales of nearty $8 bIllIOn last yearrepresent more
in an our astonishing volumeof beef and pork products"and theirconsistent quality. It represents
the success 01 Incorporatong the excrtlng. Glverse and InnovatIve thlnkong 01 IBP peop.e whose back·
grounds span a broad range of dtSCipilOes

SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - At least 38 Dlinoisans allegedly have
been swindled out of more than $500,000 by con artists involved in
various gold schemes, state officials said Tuesday and they
e>timated hundreds more may have been bilked out of millions
of dollars. Dlinois investigators from the Secretary of State's
office have joined with officials from the North American
Securities Administrators Association in investigating the socalled dirt-pile scam which they call the fasted growing investor
fraud scheme in the nation .

At IBP, ourphllosophyls to look lothe next frontlerofour business and operations -aplacewhere
there are nobarr .f!orstofresh aC:llevements. Heightened challenge avvalhngpromlslng protesslonats
In the following areas IS matched by the potential 01 a future hlled WIth sIgnificant personal accom·
ploshment • SALESIMARKETING • PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT. PROCUREMENT
• QUALITY CONTROL. ACCOUNTING

. . ." MEET WITH IBP REPRESENTATIVES
".' .. " . ON WED~ESDAY, SEPTEMQE~ 14TH .
.~ ... ATJHE UNIVERSITYfLACEMENT CENTER

.

Daily Egyptian
(USPS 16922D)

Our represema1IVes will extend you a heany hand and tell you about the opportUnities ISPoffers
at k)Catlons across the nation For more Informallonon eX(',hngcareer opportundleswfth IBP. contact

Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Monday
through Friday during regular semesters and Tuesday through Friday
during summer tenn by Southern Illinois University, Communications
Building, Carbondale. IL 62901. Secood class postage paid at Carbondale,

tMPlacement Center ur wr.te College Relations Representatrve.lBP. inc.• P.O. Bo. 8000. Sioux
City. Iowa 51102.

IL.

Editonal and business offices located in Communications Building,

I: N~u~::ti~~~~::I~:';!~;!;~~'f~~o~:[tis
within the
United States and $115 per year or $73 for six months in all foreign
I countries.
I
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BrItish mall paralyzed by weeklong strike

American Tap
Happy Hour
~

world Ination

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, kickbg
off the right-wing Likud Party's fall election campaign, said
Tuesday that Israel will not give up the West Bank and Gaza
Strip and promised to crush the Palestinian uprising .• 'The Likud
will carry on massive settlements of Judea and Samaria (the
West Bank) and Gaza until everyone can see that we are here to
stay," Shamir told more than 3,000 cheering supporters.
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Long's ideas mark 'Golden Age' for J-8chool
By Miguel Alba

time when SIU-C administration officials were
also movers," George Brown,
retired professor' of journalism, said. "He developed
ideas and gave them to others
to implement. He got one idea.
assigned it to someone else and
then moved to the next idea. "

StaffWriler

Howard
Rusk
Long
represented in large part the
progressive era marked by the
development of the School of
Journalism and the blooming
of the Daily Egyptian into a
serious
community
newspaper.
It is unfortunate that journalism students of today do not
recognize the name of the man
who brought· the School of
Journalism to the top 10 in the
country. Without him, much of
what is taken for granted by
students today, this newspaper
included, may never have
been.
Long, who died Aug. 30,
stood more than six feet tall,
and weighed 175 pounds. He
often was described as being

=::!;:~:~di!~~'
He played an active role in

the University when it was
under the expansion-oriented
mind of the late President
Delyte Morris, who raised the
University to a major institution.
.
. Long,. who played down his
own role, is quoted as saying,
"It bas been my luck to be here
during the Golden Age of SIUC."
It was not until the faD of
1953 that Loog arrived at SIUC. He became the first
chairman of the iournalism
department, a postlon be held
until 1970.
Back then, the school bad
about eight teachers and 50
students. The Egyptian, then a
student lab newspaper, was
produced bi-weekly and the
School of Journalism was not
accredited. The school's accreditation became his top

community with nearly every
administrator
in
the
University." Continuing, he
wrote. "It becomes apparent
that the people most bitter in
their denunciation of the Daily
~JYPtia·ann afareiJedthOStoecWonhtr°ohalthvee
d
U led
Daily Egyptain. And there we

rea~~ fu:h::~c~::=:a~~ ~:&~.~ec~~~~8~n~n~

abroad. The constant whoisincontrol."
motivation that kept Long
Bill Harmon, managing
reaching goals and elevating
il
expectations is evident in both editor of the Da y Egyptian
his administrative and jour- for 14 years said, "Dr. Long
nalistic life.
was a practical man. He had a
· d strong commitment to the
Manion Rice, re t Ire
independant newspaoer,
associate ~rofessor in jour- alwavs saying that there
nalism, smiled as he reflected wasn;t a story that couldn't be
on what Frank Luther Mott, printed if you had the facts."
who helped found the first
journalism school at the
But Long also had his critics.
d
At one point, the journalism
.
University of MISSouri, sai to faculty accused him of alloting
Long, "H.R., you have far too himself nearly a full page to
~~i'cf. ~ mind for the academic reply to what he considered
Long was (iiverse in his inaccuracies about him
likes. "Here was a man who published in other newspapers.
This arose from a controversy
t s~ daa: in E urope and !n surrounding
press freedom,
DIIDr£aplenFI.. phoIo
ose ~~RicrSa:: ~~t sh!. theose. of edi~l spa~,
·0pera5lov'ed·.....:.:."-~ ........... .:.n· ·where.rune Daily Egyptian
How8fd Ruak Long and lJoroth, ... Morris, wne 01 the ..... ~ek on ~u;:t;;~ news s~ writers bad to buy
Unlv...lty PresIdent
MorrIa,· ..... -.cit other. at.•... he
ted to ta
. top of space m the newspaper to
reception for long, who headed ..""· UnWeraity'. joumallam.·: wmrt'':as b8~~e said, express their views. Tb~ w~
program from 1953 to 1972. long died on Aug. 30.
'Manion, ·I'll fire you if you refused spa~ on the editorial

'3::

Del,.

priority.
Long used what he bad
learned from Walter Williams,
credited with forming the first
journalism school at the
University of Missouri, about
structuring a successful
journalism program. In his
campaign for accreditation, be
wanted a department that was
more than just vocational
training. He hand picked
faculty members from other
areas to augment his staff. He

,0

deemed it appropriate that
studeDts should receive a
rounded
liberal
arts
backround.
Long's work paid off in 1960,
when three sequences were
accredited under the jour·
nalism~jor.

But right al~ side his
accomplishments at the
University is the impact be
bad on his coDeagues and the
people around him.
"Dr. Long was a mover at a

d~'t ~t -;very ~ clip- ~u!~~~le~
pmgwhiJeI maway.
Loog, who helped restruc-

tw:e the Daily Egyptain into a

da~y ~pa~, also served
as Its fiscal offIcer. He often
would come to the defense of
the student paper, a strong
advocate of the.free press. .
In one of his many Daily
Egyptian editorals, be wrote,
"At one time or another, the
Daily E~tian bas been in
conflict WIth nearly every
group on campus and in the

critical of the University
dministrati
a Others w~~ point to Long's
distance between himself and
the students and his numerous
visits ab~d. Members of
faculty committee considered
him high banded in his
direc'
the chool
tion of
s
.
Long retired in 1974 from the
University after having served
21 years in one capacity or
another.
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Opinion & Commentary

Director acting like
best friend of unions
TIlE WOULD-BE unions at the University missed the
boat. Despite advertising, direct-mail campaigns, free
barbecues and countless news releases, Robert Roubos
has outdone them all.
While we have not reached a decision on collective
bargaining, the director of the School of Music probably
has done more to attract union followers than all the
organizing efforts combined. Never mind that Roubos and
the University won a federal suit filed by William Hammond after he was denied tenure in the School of Music.
The way Roubos and the University treated Hammond
illustrates a need for change.
ROUBOS SAYS Hammond was denied tenure because
he did not meet the school's criteria. Information made
public during the course of the federal trial calls some of
that criteria into question.
For instance, although "collegiality" is not mentioned in
the list of School of Music criteria for tenure the
University freely admits collegiality was, and should be an
issue in granting tenure.
Several definitions of collegiality hav~ surfaced during
the fray. We believe we can add another one: Being a good
01' boy or girl.
COLLEGIALITY ASIDE, Roubos' about-face in his
assessment of Hammond's fitness as a teacher is even
more distressing. According to documents filed with the
federal court, Hammond sounded like, in Roubos'
estimation, the kind of faculty member the Univeristy is
afraid of losing to higher-salaried jobs.
Hammond is a noted performer. He performed a solo
recital at Carnegie Hall, at least the musical equivalent of
playing pro football in Busch Memorial Stadium.
Even Roubos lauded some of Hammond's public service
work, but gave him black marks because "his colleagial
relationships with the music faculty and secretarial staff
were less than satisfactory," Hammond failed to attend
the final five meetings of the college's fice arts advisory
committee in the spring of 1986 and refused to play at an
Artrain reception. Roubos changed his mind about
Hammond after Hammond voted against a plan to dissolve
the Department of Cinema and Photography.
The federal magistrate wrote in his decision in favor <t
Roubos, that it was obvious Roubos' vote to deny tenure
was motivated in part by Hammond's vote in the cinema
and photography issue. Roubos did not have an adverse
effect on the tenure vote because Roubos was only one of 12
who voted to deny tenure.
.
A SMEAR CAMPAIGN helped bring Hammon" down.
Four music faculty submitted sworn statements that
music faculty actively lobbied against tenure for Hammond and that there were several false rumors concerning
Hammond being spread among faculty during those days
his tenure was being reviewed. Clearly, Hammond was not
one of the "good 01' faculty. "
The Hammond case is hardly a description of an atmosphere where academic freedom thrives. Since so
much weight is given to collegiality in determining who
will stay and who will go, it doesn't sound like a collegial
atmosphere either.
Hammond was not given the opportunity to defend
charges made against him by another faculty member at
the Promotion and Tenure Committee meeting. HamL 'nd's peers on the Judicial Review Board were not
collegial enough to give him a bearing on the tenure issue.
The Board of Trustees decided it would not hear an appeal
of Hammond's grievance.
WHILE mE COURT ruled in favor of Roubos and the
University, it noted that Hammond had a rilPtt to a bearing
even though the court did not have jurisctiction to order the
hearing. It appears that Hammond, if be cares enough
about SIU-C, will have to go to yet another court if his
colleagues are to ever hear his side of the story. That's too
bad. Imagine a University on one hand committing itseH to
free discussion and on the other denying a noteworthy
faculty member such a discussion.
Mter hearing union activists harp endlessl, about the
University's legal expenditures, we can't walt until they
get hold of this one. Thanks a lot, Dr. Roubos

Quotable Quotes
"I could not bring myself to leave. I had to spend one more night.
Just one more night. As I lay on the floor in the dark, empty room
Tuppins, my fuppy,licked at the tears running down my face.
Oh TuPJ:ins, sobbed, Why has god forsakp,n me," - Tammy
Faye Bakker, lamenting her eviction from the posb PTL parsonage.
Page -+ Daily Egyptian, September 7,1988
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Letters

Article ignored fact that SIU- C
won suit over issue of tenure
Responsible

journalism

requires accurate reporting of
the facts. Unfortunately, this

did not happen in the story
regarding the Hammond
tenure case which appeared in
a recent issue of the paper.
First, the writer stated that
"The Director of the School of
Music retaliated against
former faculty member
William Hammond by denying
him tenure ... " Since I could
neither give nor deny him
tenure, this is an inaccurate
statement.
Note that according to
University policy (Faculty
Handbook. 1987), "Primary
responsibility for evaluation of
the academic qualifications of
candiciates for tenure rests
with the faculty. "
The facts are that I was one
ot 12 music faculty who voted
against tenure for Hammond
in a 12·3 vote.
The School of Music
promotion and tenure committee voted three against and
two for tenure. The College of
Communications and Fine
Arts promotion and tenure
coouruttee voted unanimously,
6-0, against tenure. All 26 votes

What (Federal
Magistrate Phillip M.)
Frazier did say, was,
that in his opinion,
Hammond had a
contractural right to a
hearing and that "the
power to actually do
that lies within the
Illinois Court of
Claims."
were made by faculty.
Furthermore, this decision
was upheld by faculty on the
Judicial Review Board as well
as administrators.
Second, the title of the story,
"Magistrate rules Hammond
has right to hearing," is not
accurate. What (Federal
Magistrate Phillip Mol Frazier
did say, was, that in his
opinion, Hammond had a
contractural right to a hearing
and that "the power to actually

do that lies within the filinois
Court of Claims. "
It would, therefore, be up to
this court to decide whether or
not he had a contractural right
to a hearing.
Third, any statements which
Professor (Darrell) Dunham
may have made should have
been quoted in the article.
Dunham purportedly said that
"Roubos broke the law
because his vote to deny
Hammond tenure was in part a
violation of civil statutes."
Nowhere in the 31-page report
of the Federal Magistrate can
this statem~nt be .found or
could this con'elusion be
reached.
Statements I made in an
interview with the reporter
were not included in the story.
They included Frazier's finding that "the court finds in
favor of the defendants and
against plaintiff on all
claims."
It must be understood, that
in spite of press reports and
statements made by union
officials and other interested
parties, the University won the
case. Robert Roubos,
director, School of Musie.

Decision shows need for union
The Hammond case bas
been "decided" and is anyone
surprised that the "decision"
went against the faculty
member" Here's how it works.

admirustrative misdeeds. Or,
just as often, "it's an internal
matter which the courts will
not rule on, so the decision
(against faculty) stands."

We have a "Faculty Handbook" and assorted other
"~ures," all ofwhlch are
binding on faculty.
But, when it gets to court,
the court decides that these
procedures have no legal
standing when it involves

This is a system of justice? It
may sound great to Deans,
Presidents, Chancellors, etc.
What can we do about it? As
a start, we need a Collective
Bargaining contract - this at
least gives us a chance at
justice and the support of an

organization which has
something like the clout of the
union of administrators,
politicians, and judges who are
m collusion to keep us without
an effective voice in our own
fates.
sm faculty, don't blow your
chance, which may come this
Fall if the three years of
stalling by the sm system is at
last at an end. -M. LiOllel
Bender, professor, DepllJ1..
ment of Anthropology.

Former student remembers Long
Howard Rusk Long, who
died Aug. 29, was not familiar
to most of your readers,
because be was of another era
alSm.
Because of that, his towering
personality - equal to baWes
with DeI~ Morris - and his
~ccoml>lisbments in building a
journalism department amiast
the byzantine workings of a
boommg University probably
can't be fully appreciated
today.
I don't know the atmosphere
on campus today, so 1 am not

sure that it will seem
remarkable to today'.

.tudents and faculty that I

have very clear memories of
H.R. shouting into a telephone
from his tiny Egyptian office
in a Quonset hut, standing up
to a very angry University vice
president and thus allowing
me, a green undergraduate
reporter, to do my job without
interference from the administration.
Twenty years after
graduating, 1 do know that a
man who combines real vision

and drive witha compassion
for others is rare enough iI: any
walk of life, and H.R. was one
of those men. It is not stretching facts to say that the
newspaper this appears in and
the program it is CODDeCted
with are very much H.R.'s
creations. More importanUy,
there are hundreds and bundreds of journaliSts land
teachers who are better
professionals and better
people because of what he did
at SID. -John W. E p . ,
perheimer. Class of 1968.
,

I
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Letters
Prof's unclear view on clear-cuttin~l
shows ignorance of forestry issues
I returned from a conference
devoted to filing suit against
the National Forest Service to
find a very misleading letter to
the Daily Egyptian editor fro'll
Clark Ashby. I would like to
comment on professor Ashby's
numerous assertions and
accusations. For the sake of
clarity,l will address his letter
paragraph by paragraph.
Paragraph 1: Quoting
Ashby; "The message that
people now living in the
Pomona area want to keep that
part of the Shawnee National
Forest for their private back
yard was loud and clear."
Quite the contrary is true. The
Regional Association of
Concerned Environmentalists,
(RACE), is composed of
peDlIle from all over the state
of Dlinois, not just Pomona.
RACE has proposed that Cave
Valley be set aside as a
protected area with foot trails
so that everyone can enjoy the
area. This idea was first
proposed by University
professor Dr. W:Iliam George
m 1971 and was supported by
Edward Henschel, then
District Ranger, as well as
Fritz Winter, then NFS
biologist.
Research funded by NFS in
1978 recommended expanding
the propcll'ed avian sanctuary
to include the entire Cedar
Creek drainage district. Cave
Valley comprises the eastern
part of the district; the
western part has been clearcul RACE is trying to save the
area that is left, which has
been described by George as
"one of the richest breeding
aVU:a~ .in th~ midwestern
prameregJ.on....
.
Paragraph 2: Quohng
Ashby; "Some of the most
beautiful woods I know were
deserts 30 or ~( e years ago. "
I am extending a personal
request to Ashby to take me
and interested SIU-C students
to a »year-old clear-cut that
compares with Cave Valley or
any other old growth !orest. I
am also extending an invitation to anyone interested in

visiting the Forest Service's
Cedar Creek iJemOliStration
Project. It is a 22-year-old
clear-cut that you can't even
see through, much less walk
through. Contact me at the
General Store and I will
arrange a trip to this and other
clear-cut areas.

stripped" would understalld
exactly why RACE is opposei
to stripping Cave Valley.
P'lr::.graph 5 is so ridiculous
! rin\~ it difficult to respond. It
is ot>vious that Ashby has no
un':erstanding of the
economics of the timber industry.lmustaddthatweowe
Thompson Woods to the
foresight of Delyte Morris, not
It is obvious that
to the railroad or clear-eutting.
A hb h
Paragrarh 6: The folks who
S
Y as no unwant to lock up Cave Valley
derstanding of the
are in the Forest Service, not
RACE. When the Forest
economics of the
Service has finished with the
timber industry.
clear-cuts, they block the
ingress roads with iron gates
to keep the public out. RACE
Paragraph 3: Quoting proposes constructing foot
Ashby; "Contrary to the ar- trails between the Pomona
ticle, the greatest dlver- Natunl Bridge and Cave
sity.... is not found in old- Valley to assist the public in
grown, deep woods." In Cave their efforts to enjoy the area.
Valley, we have old-growth Additionally, it is the
woods mergiLg \\oith bottom- "responsible people in the
land and 40 to 100 foot bluffs Dlinois Department of Conwith two meandering creeks servation and the Illinois
down the middle. This results Natural History Survey" who
in an ecological diversity have repeatedly told the
unequalled in the state of Forest Service to save Cave
Tllinois and perhaps the U.S. Valley.
This area also supports a
Ashby's last paragraph is
significant growth of giant most revealing. I caDDOt
cane which the Swainson's imagine how the students at
warbler uses for nesting. The SIU-C, and the Daily Egyptian
Swainson's warbler is state in particular, can sit by and
endangered and being COD- allow Ashby to make such
sidered for federal listing _
derogatory remarks about the
RACE never stated otherwise.
D.E.'s heretofore excellent
coverage of this controversial
Paragraph 4: Ashby's issue. I am particularly
assertion that wilderness cO:lcerned that Richard
areas "were selected on the Nunez, editorial page editor,
basis of an extensive and in- would support Ashby's actensive inventory by trained cusations without having
professionals" is at the heart researched the subject. He has
of
our
differences. not talked wi~ .anyo~e at
Professionals with the Dlinois RACE. I have mVlted him to
Department of Conservation, peruse my documents, but he
the Dlinois Natural History 15 currently "too busy."
Survey, the National Forest Surely, the D.E. has higher
Service, the Sierra Club, the ideals than this.
Audobon Society and SIU-C
In closing, I would like to
have called for Cave Valley to invite anyone interested in
be set aside. The Forest Cave Valley and the Shawnee
Service has responded by National Forest in general, to
issuing orders to clear-cut come to Pomona and find out
Cave Valley. I will further for themselves what is really
suggest t.'lat "students from happening in our forests. You
third wo,--d countries" who too, Ashby. - Joseph M.
have aa.... their "forests Glisson, RACE.

Botany prof a 'babe in the woods'
I was somewhat chagrined
to read Clark Ashby's letter
attacking efforts to pre5eJ ve
the Cave Valley section of the
Shawnee National Forest.
Pa.-ticuiarly surprising is that
Ashby focuses his attack solely
on the notion that the SWainson's warbler alone may not be
disturbed if clear-cutting is
allowed there. One wonders if
he is even aware that people
from his own department have
studied the area and found
rare and endangered species
of plants to proliferate. A
recent letter to the Forest
Service from Dr. Robert
Mohlenbrock states that this
area may be critical to the
survival of at least 13 plants.
The diversitY of the area is
not limited to plants. Other
state and federally endangered s~ies which have.
been found m the area include,
the motis sodalis, the Cooper's
hawk, the red-shouldered
hawk, and tho: lynx rufus - a
bobcat.
Ashby's lack of Ullderstanding for Forest Service
practice and econolnic reality
IS simply bewildering. Bet-

t:::'
:

.od ''''. the F ....'

Service lost roughly $1.3 billion
dollars in subsidizing its
timber sales. While Ashby's
concern for the homeless is
certainly c:lmmendable, he
does not seem to realize that
much of the timber cut in this
country is simply sold abroad
at prices that fall far below the
costs of prodUction.

One wonders, in
reading Ashby's letter,
if he has ever actually
seen the blighted
spectre of clear-cut
patches in a national
forest.
One· ·wonden, in reading
Ashby's letter, if he has ever
actually seen the blighted
spectre of clear-cut patches in
a national forest. The
ecological consequences of
clear-cutting are perhaps as
\1IlSE;ttling as aesthetic considerations. Soil erosion and
the consequent disturbances to
fish, wildlife and water have
been recognized for decades.

There is simply nothing
"natural" about clear-cutting,
and Ashby's analogy to gardening is simply untenable.
While the focus of this letter
is not to defend the Daily
Egyptian, perhaps it should be
noted in passing that Ashby's
letter evidences no great
understanding of botany.
While the Daily Egyptian may
blunder along in reporting
things from time to time, it is
hardly to be cited as a graphic
example of "yellow journalism" - giving effect to a
deliberate
policy
of
disregarding accuracy to
increase newspaper sales.
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LocatH lust 1 Y2 mll. . lOuth of
. : campus on 51. Open 7 doy. 0 w_
.
70m to 10pm
~---==-=---<-'----.
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St. Louis, MO
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Two Back Beat

Ashby's
uninforml!d
proselytizing was simply
uncalled for. While he is entitled to his opinions, they
should not be viewed as serious.
scholarship. It's really
somewhat remarkable, in fact,
that as the Guality and
diversity of our natural environment continues to
deteriorate and decline,
someonE' with a Ph.D in
Botany would even attempt
such a blind utilitarian
analysis. - Bob Felix. school
of law.
Daily Egyptian, September 7, 1988. Page ~

CAMPAIGNS,
from Page 1didates limit themselves to two
debates with eacll other and
on,' between theU" running
mates.
Dukakis campaign chairman Patti. Brountas, traveling
with the Massachusetts
governl)r. told reporters that
the prOl"Tess was made during
a telephone conversation with
James Baker, head of the Bush
effort.

~sai~ili~e~~~en :~~

continue their discussions
Wednesday. "Mr. Baker
simply said that he felt that a
little progress was made,"
Goodin noted Tuesday.
Brountas added, however,
that the dates and the formats
for the confr.:lntations were not

~. Tf~?~~~teca~los,:an:
Election Day, while Bush
strategists would prefer that
there be more time between
the potentially pivotal event
and the election.

Correction
~iII'erup
RI.:k Ratledge, graduate student in rehabilitation from
Carbondale, lett, and Monty Rose, senior In cinema and
photograph) from Downers Gl'CNe. apply f6rt111zer to the
flowers near Lawson Hall Tuesday.

Members of the Islamic
Center of Carbondale donated
to aid the African
countries hit by the floods. One
member donated $500. This
information was incorrectly
reported in Friday's edition of
the DE.
$1.000

Prosecutor opens
in Nitz murder trial
- MARION
<UP!)
Williamson County State's
Attorney Charles Garnati
Tuesday described murder
trial defendant Richard. Nitz
as a "homosexual-hater" who
allegedly· beat· Michael Miley
whh a .baseball hat, then shot
him in the head and
decapitated the body to hide
ballistics evidence.
Garnati told a jury of 10 men
and two women in his opening
statement that: "You're going
to see that Michael Miley was
a homosexual, and you're
going to see that Richard Nitz
was, and is, an obsessive
homosexual-hater. "
Garnati said Nitz, 36, beat
the 23-year-old Miley, a
Murphysboro resident, with a
baseball bat, later shot him in
the head, cut off the head to
hide ballistics evidence.
concealed the body in the trunk
of Miley's car and attempted

to burn the car
Garnati contended Miley
was slain near Crab Orchard
Lake Aprif6 and that his body
was taken to a remote area of
Union Count).
The prosecutor said Nitz's
estranged wife, Rita, 29, who
also is charged with murder,
helped her husband put
Miley's body in the trunk of
Miley's car and that she drove
the car to Grassy Bottoms 10
Williamson County while her
husband drove their car to the
place where Nitz allegedly
shot Miley in the ht'.8d and then
decapitated him.
Garnati said authorities
found items described as
matching ones beloging to
Miley in the Nitzes trailer
home and claimed that
Richard Nitz used credit cards
belonging to Miley to buy
clothing, shoes and two large
stereo speakers

TEAM, from Page 1 - - trouble since 1967. The craft
had been originally scheduled
to make a landing in Central
Asia Tuesday morning.
The cosmonauts bave been
in space eight days, six of them
aboard the orbiting Mir space
station where three other
cosmonauts are currently
stationed.
Radio Moscow played ex-

cerpts of radio conversation
between ground controllers
and the cosmonauts following
the two failed re-entry tri~.
During one chat said to have
taken place at noon Moscow
time
Tuesda.y.
both
cosmonauts requested LlJ.at
ground control pipe in more
music through the radio link
and talk less.

WSIU gets matching grants
to replace worn equipment
WSIU and WSIU-TV bas won
two matching grants totaling
$:'07 ,975 to help replace worn
out equipment, Lee D.
O'Brien, director oi the
University's Broadcasting
Service, said.
O'Brien said the grants are
from the National TelecommwU~tion fiUmnation A~
ministration, a division of the
U.S. Department of Commerce, and SIU-C is required
to match both grants dollarfor-dollar.
WSIU will receive $56,250 to

"Listeners will hGar a
cleaner sound and will
enjoy a more reliable
transmission once the
new equipment is
operating. ..
-Lee D. O'Brien

help buy a new transmitter

Rehearsal for shuttle
to begin on Thursday
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UPI) - The crew of the
shuttle Discovery flew to
Florida Tuesday for a dressrehearsal countdown Thursday, one of the last major
steps before launch on the first
post-Cballenger flight in just
three weeks or so.
"It's really bard to believe,
at least by the calendar, that
we could be less than three
weeks from launch," shuttle
skipper Frederick Hauck told
reporters after climbing out of
his sleek T-38 jet. "But we are,
we're ready. I don't know
about you, but we're really
excited. We're going to have a

good time."
Hauck and

bis

four

and to purchase a microwave
link to extend from the campus
studios to the FM station's
transmitter near Tamaroa.
O'Brien said the equipment
will improve radio reception.
"Listeners will hear a
cleaner sound and will en,iof a
more reliable transmission
once the new equipment is
operating," O'Brien said.
He said it will take about a
year to buy, install, and start
up the transmitter. Other
additions could be working in
about six months.

LOS ANGELES (UPI) Gang' members wounded
three people in two
shootings early Tuesday in
the wake of a holiday
weekend in which a police
officer and at least three
other people were killed by
gangs.
In other developments,
state Attorney General John
Van de Kamp was to release

the state's "Annual Report

~lif~~~ed Crime in
In the latest violence,
police Sgt Robert Bloomer
said one man was critically
wounded and a woman
suffered gunshot wounds.
Both victims were taken
to Martin Luther King Jr.Drew Medical Center,
Bloomer said.

GWEN'S HAIR
SALON

112 N. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale

crewmates, all shuttle flight

457-4763

veterans, arrived at the
Kennedy Space Center around
2: 15 p.m. EDT after a flight
from Houston aboard three T38s. Before landing at the
spaceport's shuttle runway,
the astroDP.uts swooped over
launch pad 39B where
Discovery stands waiting for
blastoff.

QUALITY BLACK
HAIR CARE

Weather permitting, Hauck
and cc;pilot Richard Covey
were scheduled to practice
landing procedures late
Tuesday or early Wednesday.

L.A. gangs take no holiday
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Banquet honors retiring University employees
By University News Service

The University honored 102
ptnployees who are retiring or
hdve retired during the 1987-88
year at a !>cinquet on Aug. 24 in
the Stuoent Cent.er ballrooms.
President and Mrs. John C.
Guvon were hosts for the
annual event, which honors
retiring
faculty,
admillistrative-professional staff
memt.ers and civil service
employees.
Retirees are:
James E. Aaron, Carbondale, a professor of health
education, with 31 years of
service. Aaron, an expert on
driving safety, beads SIU-C's
Safety Center. He joined the
faculty in 1957 as a lecturer
and bas been a full professor
since 1973. He was appointed
by former U.S. President
Richard M. Nixon tD the
Nation"l Highway Safety
Advisory Committee in 1970.
Aaron holds a bachelor's and
master's degree from the
University of Dllnois (1950 and
1951) and a doctoral degree
from New York University
(1960). He is a native of
Eldondo.
Joyce Atwood, Camillus,
N.Y., a senior editor at the
SIU-C Press, with nine years of
service. Atwood retired Dec.
31, 1987. In 1985 she won a
Fuibright-Hays
Visiting
Lect..u-eship and taught in
Malaysia. She was graduated
from the Univerasity of
Oklahomll, and has held
academic publishing jobs at

I

l
j

I

George C_ Brown
Jam.. E. Aaron
the Naval Institute Press, (Miss.) College, Western
Annapolis; the East-West Kentucky State College and
Center Press, Honolulu; and the University of Pittsburgh.
the University of Tennessee
George C. Brown, CarPress, Knoxville.
bondale, ;!ofessor of jourSteven Barwick, Car- nalism, With 32 years of serbondale, professor of music, vice. Brown came to SIU-C as
with 33 years of service. an assistant professor of
Barwick, a pianist, is known journalism in 1956 and also
for recovering and preserving taught printing in what is DOW
"The Franco Codex of the the College of Technical
Cathedral of Mexico," a Careers. He served as business
foundation of polyphonic manager of the Daily Egyptian
choral music written in the in the 19606 and worked in the
now defunct department of
15l~. The work was published
in modern form by the SIU printing and photography
Press in the mid '60s. Barwick, from 1965 to 1968. He bas been
a native of Lincoln, Neb., director and assistant director
earned a bachelor's degree at of the School of Journalism
Coe (Iowa) College (1942), a and direckor of journalism
master's degree at Eastman graduate studies. Brown
School of Music (1943) and a beaded SIU-C's University
doctorate from Harvard Honors Program from 1979 to
University (949). Before he 1985. The Arkansas City, Kan.,
came to SIU-C in 1955 he native holds bachelor's and
taught at Blue Mountain master's degrees from the

IkuaChou
Kansas State'l'eachers College
and doctora~ from SIU-C.
Before coming to SlU-C,
Brown co-owned and managed
the Solomon (Kan.) Valley
Tribune from 1944 to 1947 and
taught printing at Tuisa
Central High Schooi from 1948
to 1955.
Mary Louise Bl"O'W, carbondale, academic adviser
with the Center for Basic
Skills, with 23 years of service.
Brown served as all- academic
adviser in the College of
Education when she first
joined ihe SiU-C staff. She
holds a bachelor's degree from
Northeast Missouri State
University (1940), and is a
charter member of the
National Academic Advising
Association. She retired April

30.

Ilrua Chou, Murphysboro,
professor of political science,

with 24 years of service. Chou
earned an undergraduate
t3 vee in China and three i
advanced degrees from the
Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy, Tufts Uni"ersity.
An expert on Chinese and
Soviet studies, Chou came to
SIU-C in 1964 as a visiting
professor of political science.
He was on the faculty at the
College of William and Mary
from 1949 to 1964 and taught a
summer institute at George ,
Washington University from
1956 to 1960. Last year he was
awarded a grant from the U.S.
Information Agency to teach
international relations at
Notheast Normal University in
China. He retired May 31.
James M. Crowner, Carbondl'le, professor of special
education with 22 years of
service.~s~tm~

of his career finding ways to
belp emotionally disturbed
children. D~ the 19708, he
directed an institute in J:'!iapa,
Mexico, which aided handicapped children. He also set
up a special education institute
in Malta in 1972. Before he
arrived at SIU-C, he organized
special education pr-ograms at
Michigan State University and
the Univesity of Arizona. He
bolds a bachelor's degree from
the University of Detroit
(1948), and master's and
doctoral degrees from
Michigan State University
(1954 and 1\.l6O). He retired
May 31.

OU'RE INVITE
1988 Graduate and Professional
Student Reception

The Graduate and Professional Student Council
Invites you to attend the Graduate and Profes·
sional Student Reception to be held in Ballrooms
A. Band C of the Student Center (rom

45C Drafts

'1.05 Speedrails
'1.75 Call

7:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
on Thursday, September 8thA unique opportunity ",ill be pro,;dt-d rc.r l:T"duate and
prof"•• iona) l'tudenls to mE"et Uni,·..,...ity administratOr!; t i ..·,,11
as; n"preRntali,·es of' ,·arious community and C'ampUF EUppor1
groups. ~ft.,.hmenls and music: ....ill be indudl'Cl to creak' both
an informatiw and ~nk'n.aining atmosphere. Chi)dcan ,.'ill be
pro\idt-d by Rai..,bo ..·•• End.

Plea..se join

US!

®sc
.Jl..

THE NONTRADITIONAL STUDENT UNION (NSU)

Wants To Meet You
Students attending SIU, Ar,swer the follOWing questions:
If You Are Over 25 (whether a full or part-time student) and you:
Are Married. Divorced. Widowed. or Single
or
Are Disabled or an International Student
or
You have children
and
You returned to college after having another career or
after spending time as a homemaker?

THEN you are a Nontraditional Student. and the
Nontraditional Student Union has been formed just for you.
To get information pertaining to nontrad problems and
to help develop programs and activities for nontraditional
students at SIU. become a member of the NSU.

~
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Billiards
529-9577

.

Volleyball ..

Stop by Country Fair this week and pur<:hase a package or
two of Blue Bell all meat wieners. Countrv Fair will <lonate
the purchases of all the Blue Bell hot dog; to the Athletic
Department at SIU (up to $500.00). Help support Jim Hart's
Quest to acquire money to support the "Dogs" of SIU.
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Blue Bell EZ Strip

Sliced Bacon

2
$1 88

$ 58

Pelile

V2 Hams

Luncnmeats

Up.o6hn.. . .yinltilDr

~::;!:

12 Oz. Pkg.

~~h

_

$1 49

Gel.

,.. Country Fair offering Kosher foods

J.45
Oz. Manlacbewitz While
and Pike ..... $2.69
79 e
12 Oz. Unaalled Matzo Meal ........................... _. 81.09
10 Oz. ManlacbewilZ Mal2Oa.............. _ .._._._.

12

$

'j

PlSh

Washington'fj Broths• .tl ,·arittjn.......

49/a '
79 ¢.:

~ Carbondale Country Fair Coupon r•••••• ,

t ry

1'/''
~,..

1

1)'.,1,,111 Pak

"

.

.

1

.::

_.

i);~p!~~~d'i:;';h~·~n~d of Ais;~";;)' ,,,," .p~:~' ~~O~ I

\

s • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~
' • • • • b ...

~ Carhondale Country

Fail Coupon' • • • • • • 11011111\

:

A!I~leal Bell~
~r--~~ Blue
,=-1' '~I Franks

(

:

iii:

I

'120,100.

-~

lJ(!.I.;I"jW!,\'f\IJL.lI_l1ljlt'f 1bIUUY

I

:
•

l'uur"'Il~.i\Jd~I.j'~lhfU~I'~:J'SH
•

L ...............•...............
C·····
:1
.

Displaved in the lunch meal CJSe

PLU "'902

.~e COUDtry Fair Coupon ~ • • • • • •

~~.
: . t::.~~';

Blue Bonnet
Margarine

•
1

l .. nlll utU'I'UIIJMJfI

:

r'

19 :
~:

I Lb. (Juarters

Margarine

Sweetheal1
Roses

only

•

pt>( liUfld~
CIK:jj(nl ~: ..... l ~.{.~ Ihr"t ~j i:J:.M
•
Displayt!d in 'he Dairy Dept.
PLU "903

l':............••.................

~~ • • • ~ Carbondale Country Fair Coupon , • • • • • •

:'l

~I .~ 'Yheaties$179i
~.~ ~.-•••• ~I~£:\~;~·~'i~~;~'~l~ ~:~~!£~:.~ ~ ~~S :~jj
Video and Ninetendo Enlertairment Retal Available

... COMPARE THE

BOTTO~¥1

~702 'tl t.;~ ..:.,:t-!· CARi3ONf)A~t. it •

LINE

1.0'>;--·0361

We resene the ri~hl to limit qu~ntitil'lo
\
I""_""'t'
COlJNTRY FAIR. 24-HOURS A DA Y!
'~/
Your Onf' Stop Shopping Experience
These prices effective Wednesdav 917 !b8 thru TUhday, ~/ l:VRR
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Student C ~.:,: .. : :'~"~!.1:~~m;nq 111 conjunction with
Student C ~m ..'r F'r..'S,'l1tS the 1st Annual

Cvn tvrfvs t (Formerly f...Night)
South
Pacific Cruise
Admission. only $3.00
Friday, Sept. 9, 88·Student Center
Magicians- Live Bands-Comedians-Games
Hawaiian Luau-Prizes-Giveaways

E:sJ:II--1

SPC Presents
The

Robert eray
----~~

Band
Shry.:.:ck Auditorium
8:00pm
Thur",oa), Sept. 8, 88
rammy Award Winning•• Blues._S~ul,~().£k'I! ___ ---<I

..

Busch Stadium
Sunday, Sept. 11,88

- -- -- - Ticketlnformation

tIS.OO

__ ...._ ...... -Tickets on sale now'
·Tickets available at
.s 16. 00 (all seats reserved) area Disc Jockeys and
:
Student Center Ticket unl~eJI _ _ ~

S~nsored by SPC C~~rts for mo~e i~o:-- call 536-3393

:
:

A_-----------------------------------------::

(includes transportafio~)

Coach bus leaves the
Student Center at
lOam and returns
after the game.

Tickets are available through the SPC office located
----:on the 3rd floorof the Student Center or call 536·339:; ~.....- ~*******************************

SPC films and Hair Performers
Present

Hairspray
/II. MusICal Comedy

ror

Sat., Seot. 10 at 7,9, and 11 pm
Sun .• Sept. 11 at 3. 5. and 7 pm

contactSPC at 556-5595.

DrawIng5 for prizes at Late Shou.5
and free halrsprav samples.
rorMore InfOlTl'li!Jllon Cal 536-559'

E!II_ _ ~

Presents:

A Day At

fi:£:tJ!i!q]
September 24,1988

Coach BUt6 Leaves Student Center
at 9:00am and returns that night.

Cost.

$23.00 before Sept. 10
• $25.00 after Sept. 10

Buy 5 tickets and get the 6th at 1/2 price
For more information contact SPC at 536-3393

Pal!" :~. OailyEgypI.ia!l.~ber1.11188

&1
H4r
reo

0)

September
"For All You

Do, Thll

Waekend'i For You"

Parentis} of the day essay contest

rP"Ri;ls~U::.Wor':~r(:,~~n.~::,~~r..,x.~.t:it~~·*!

:

;C:~=~,:~::mHt'::::.-Y''''''<9'tlPli"",nlaly:

(.J:

: RU.::s.h.~WOtd_on 'WhrMr_.(.js/QUdbe, ........
.OUE,

w

. Sep'....ber. 14. 1988. 4,00 pm
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~stein ~)r.S

contain artistic
concerns, insight
By Beth Clavin
Entertainment Editor

"N~nin~ferent Nature," by
SergeI EISenstein, a Russian
film maker known for his
works "Potemkin" and "Ivan
the Terrible," is an extensive
collection of ideas on the film
industry.
The book is translated by
Herbert Marshall, founder and
director of the University's
Center for Soviet and East
European Studies. He studied
under Eisenstein at the Higher
State
Institute
of
Cinematography in Moscow,
where he graduated in 1935.

,,1Jt.u!!./yu~
Permanent Hair
Removal
• Medically approved

A\"ailablt-

-15 years exp~t1ence

~=h&

Book Review
Marshall translated the book
from Eisenstein's own lectures
and discussions with his
students.
In a foreword to the book,
Marshall explains that
Eisenstein's essays were
unusual and complex, and his
ability to write ill four different
languages made translation
difficult even for someone
familiar with his native
Russia.
The book, published by
Cambridge University Press,
contains many of Eisenstein's
ideas on the structure of film
and provides insight into his
mind.

The essays were written

Repair

',t§nd~~,.
1 S. Washington

457~1

~/J(),jI(I)

LAROMR'S PIZZA

~
WESTERN UNION

'Mone', Orders
"Notary PubliC

Wednesday Special

·Tltle & Registration Service

No-wait 1989 Passenger car renewal stickers

Private MailboxlO~ for Rent
Rash Cash-V:sa-Mastercard (:ash Advances

Carbondale Shoe

-All New Facility With- Newly Structured Advanced -Two Separate
Development Programs
Playgrounds for
-Caring ProfeSSional
~ Toddlers
Instructors
' x '. Older Children

CHECKS CASHED

Ian Shopping Cr nter ~6 S, Illinois. Carbondale 549-320

-Custom Leather -Repair
Work

Infants, Toddlers, Preschool childre~

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE

-Centfl€d ClInical ElectrojO£lsi

THER
JACKET
-Cleaning
-Alteration

I

~\..COME A804
~
Now Enrolling
lib ~

during and shortly after World
War II and show his mature
way of thinking about film.
They also dLooclose the artistic
concerns he had during the last
part of his life.
Among other aspects of
cinematography, Eisenstein
touches on landsc'Ipe, lighting,
camera angle, color, and
gesture. The illustrations
provided in the book are many
of Eisenstein's own sketches
and diagrams.
The book itself is highly
intellectual, but it is Simplified
by Marshall's understanding
of Eisenstein.
Despite his superb job of
translation, Marshall still
manages to convey what he
calls "Eisenstein's cinematic
style."

KftjiftLft

Fft~T

rooD

I

LARGE 1 ITEM

& 2·32 oz. Pepsi'~

ONLY~[:,~

$7

602 S.IDinois 529-3388
E~lgrolls-80(; everyday

Sh .. imp & C inese Vegeta es
$~ ~5
Sweet & Sour Pork
$2: 75
Sweet & Sour Chicke;l
$2.85
Beef with Broccoli
$2.95
Shrim Lo Mein
$2.65 •
• all . .b •• eo•• with .t. . . .d rice aDd ......0

'lot

Wedneoday Special nat valid with any
other coupon•. no subltitutions.

529 .. 1344

Fall Savings
I

I

Starts Wednesday 9am-6pm

~e

~e

~e

.11 .lI .11
ruthie;'

FASHION DESIGNS
at'~~ Glik's

C

IG&~I
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Museum looking for guides
Interest in art and children prompts resident to volunteer
By Phyilla Coon
Staff Writer

A long-term interest in art
and working with children led
one Carbondale resident to
volunteer as a University
Museum guide.
Tbrougb new m,,-seum
exhibits, Lois carrier, wbobas
been a museum guide for 12
years, said ber interest in art
has grown.
"Whenever the museum bas
ci new exhibit. we (guides)
learn tbrougb training
sessions," Carrier said.
"Through more extensive
sessions in the fall we review
the purpose and mission of thE:
museum and how to approacb
groups."
.
Carrier usually is called on
to guide one or two tours a
month.
"People who have been with
the museum longer give more
tours, " Carrier said.
Although people of all ages

Museum guide says
her interest in art has
prown because of
, lew exhibits
tour the museum, Carrier said

she most enjoys guiding
children.
"Cbildren are not only ex-

~~ea ~~s~or : :
University," she said. "They
don't have the prejudices that
older people have of art."
Fossils and historical
dioramas are favorite displays
of children, Carrier said.
For the past eiJht years
several children also have
been museum guides.
This year six eighth-graders
from the gifted ClasS at Lincoln
Junior Hi&b School, 501 S.
Washington St., Carbondale,

have volunteered as guides.
"The students make an
important contribution to the
museum," Carrier said. "They
are children who are very
verbal and learn easily
because there isn't very much
time to spend training them."
The museum is looking for
volunleel"S, Geraldine Kelly ,
educator, said.
"This is a very mobile
community," carrier said.
"We've had scores of wonderful people as guidES, but
they've had to leave."
The muoeum w(.!comes
anyone who wants to be a
guide! Kelly said. Volunteers
go thrOugIl an orientation
session OIl Sept. 21, Oct. 5, Oct.
12 and Oct. 19.
C1asses L-e from 9:30 a.m. to
noon in the Museum
Auditorium, in the north end of
Faner Hall. Individuals interested in volunteering can
contact Kelly at 453-5388.

4¢
COPIES

8-1i2 X 11 or 8-1/2 x 14 White 20# Self Service

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. ILLINOIS AVENUE • 529-5679
NOT ON THE ISLAND-ON THE STRIP -ACROSS FROM GATSBYS

SEWING MACHINE

RENTALS
i>AILY -WEEKLY
MONTHLY

OR

Rent to Own
NEW or USEE>
NO CUO!T

CHICK

StItch ud rliAltln tFail ct lalll
116 N. ILLINOIS·C'DLE

549- 19

MacFlash

Sept. 7 1988 - Carbondale n. Apple Computer, Inc. is pleased to announce to
full-time students, facuIty, and administrative personnel of Southern !llinois
University at Carbondale the opportunity to purchase all products from the popular
Macintosh family of Apple computers. This program provides for greatlv reduced
educational pricing, an innovative student loan program, and compiete local
suppon. For funher details contact the SIU-C Tech Suppon Center I Wham
(453-4361) or Corn~tlter Comer I University Mall (529-5000).

Get your hands on aMacintosh before your hands are full.
Homework has a nasty way of piling up,
doesn't it? One day, you feel on top of it all-the
next, you're behind on your notes, your research,
your term paper.
OUf advice: Gel in front of a Macintosh"
computer.
True, it may not tum a lifelong procrastinator
into an overachiever. But it will make an enormous difference in how quickly you can v,,'Tite,
rewrite, and print your assignments.
N( It only will a Macintosh change the way
you look at hom'?wu[k, it'll change the w:Iy your

homework looks-with an endless variety of
type styles, and graphics that'll make your pro-

to store, organize, and cross· reference each and
every bit of infonnation. (HyperCard is included

fessors think you bribed a friend in art school.
And as for all those classroom scribblings,
research notes, and assorted scraps of paper that
litter your desk, we give you HyperCard"-an
amazing new progrnm that provides an easy way

free with every MaCintosh.)
So come in and get your hands on a
Macintosh today.
Before your homework slips completely
through your fingers.

tie

The power to be your besC
~ Computer Comer

.~~.l University Mall· 529-5000
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Coke. Diet.
Sprite.
AVAILABLE FLAVORS

SLICED FREE
TENDERLEAN FRESH

RIB HALF
PORK LOIN

$: :.·~'.:· -'.·
~.:

..,~~'"'.

1·-·"······.······
. r.

Lb.

:~

12pks
12 oz. CAN

09
WAS
3.99

~:.

national

~ranu\ated

! sugar
~
~

i

~

"flTIO"AL
5 LB. SUGAR

FOLGER·s
2601 COFFEE

89

$

:~I

'f;'."11 .
,

1

I,
,
WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE
SENIOR ClTlZENS-S10.00 PURCHASt

i

WITH COUPON

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. SEPT. 10TH. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS

~.,
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Briefs
sm

AMATEUR Radio Club
will meet at 8 tonight in the
Student Center Saline Room.
GRADUATE
AND
Professional Student Council
invites you to attend the
Graduate and Professional
Student Reception to be held
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Thursday in
Student Center Ballrooms A, B
andC.
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
will hold a New Member Night
at 7 tonight in the Student
Center Illinois Room. Election
candidates expected to attt:nd
include Pat Kelley and Mike
Maurizio, and representati~es
for Ralph Dunn and Vlce
President George Bush. For
details, call 457-2694.
ILLINOIS NATIVE Plant
Society meeting at 7 tonight, in
Life Science II Room 430.
Geography Chairman David
Sharpe will lecture on "Forest
Islands of the Upper Midwest."

sn; VETERANS association
meet at 8 tonight in the Student
Center Kaskaskia Room. For
details, call 457-{)232.
DENTAL ADMISSION
Testing Program applications
are available for a test to be
given October 15. Applications
must be received by the
American Dental Association
by September 12. For details,
contact Testing Services at
Woody Hall B204, 536-3303.

'Most Wanted' nabbed
AUSTIN, Texas <UPI) Acting on a tip from a viewer
of the television show
"America's Most Wanted,"
police Tuesday arrested a
murderer who escaped from
Arkansas's maximum-securityprisoninJuly.
Police sookesman Sgt. C.F.
Adams said James Ray
Renton, SO, was arrested
without incident shortly after 3
a.m. while be slept at the

DEAL OF THE WEEK

AI!'

Renton was convicted in 1979
and sentenced to life in prison
without parole for the slaying
of a Springdai€, Ark.
policeman. He bad managed to
elude officers since his escape
July 11 with three other mmates.
Police found in Renton's
gear a sawed-off .12-guage.

9/7- 9/13

TEAC PD·600M

·STEREO

-~.

ONLY

I

$299. 00

-6 CD Changer
-Remote Control
-Shuffle Plav

Ealtgate Shopping Center Carbond"le

Sal":a~ ~d'

five officers
were dispa tched to the
Salvation Army after police
got an anonoymous tip about
midnight from someone who
had seen a dramatization
Sunday night of Renton's case
on "America's Most Wanted."
The Fox Network sbow
recreates cases of the nation's
most wanted criminals.
"Somebody had seen the TV
show, recognized !llm and
called us," Adams sald.
Police searched the dimly lit
Salavation Army barracks
until they found a man whose
ta ttoos ma tcbed those of
Renton, said Adams.
"They surrounded his cot,
tapped him on the shoulder
and woke him up," he said.
"When they saw the tattoos,
they knew for sure he was their
man."

~

Thursday
5-Close

...

':tf:i1'
~

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE!

or Blue
Typhoon with dinner
purchaoc on your birthday
or within 10 days after

I
t
I

___~~~~~~_l

"All right, class... Lefs test your New Music Knowledger'

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT Center will be sponsoring a
workshop on Interview Skills
at 9 a.m. today in Wham 203.
For a complete list of
workshops, stop by University
Placement Center, Woody Hall
B204, and sign up for the
workshop(s) you would like to
attend.

/

MOBILIZA TION
OF
Volunteer Efforts will hold its
fir __ t meeting at 8 tonight in the
Student Center Ohio Room.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
sponsor an "Introduction to
CMS" workshop at 10 a.m.
today in Communications 9A.
To regisk>r, call 453-4361, ext.
269, or key in WORKSHOP
fromCMS.
USE PASSES for the Rec
Center are available for SIU-C
faculty, staff and civil service
at the Rec Center information
desk. For details, call 53&-5531.

PAIMBt
1• IlOBaT
HecwyNova

HOUSE
2• CROWDID
Temple 01 Low Men

Robert Palmer's IMest
hit lingle is:
A. "IrresIstIbly Simple"
B. "Simply Irresistible"
C. "SImple yet IrresIStible"

This aopergroup'slaat

:::

albumWWlt:
A. Platinum
B. Aluminum
C. Round and round

"1T_12':

~.

EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba
Club will meet at 7 tonight in
the Student Center Troy and
Corinth Rooms. Executive
meeting is at 6:30 tonight. All
interested people well'-Ome.

"1T_12':

Glenn Fn!y made his acting
debut In an episode of:

PLANT PHYSIOLOGY
Journal Club will meet in Life
Science II Room 423 at noon
today. All interested students,
faculty and staff are welcome.
For details, call Dr. Clark at
53&-2331.

A. Miami Vice

B. Punky Brewster
C. TheSmurts

T'J'1T_12':

PHYSICAL-INORGANIC
Journal Club will hold a
meeting at 4 p.m. today in
Neckers 218.
BRIEFS POLICY - The
deadline for Campus Briefs is
noon two days before
pub'ication. The briefs must be
typewritten and must include
time, date, place and sponsor
of the event and the name and
telephone number of the
person submitting the item.
Items should be delivered or
mailed to the Daily Egyptian
newsroom, Communications
Building Room 1Z47. A brief
will be published once and only
as space allows.
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This popular instrumental
star plays the:
A. Stock Market
B. Saxophone

UNIVERSITY MALL

C. Electric KCIL ")()
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Wildfires
threaten
3 towns
By United Press International

Firefighters feared Tuesday
resurgent winds up to 40 mph
would push flames or sparks
from vast Yellowstone
National Park wildfires over
protective "back-burn" areas
and torch three small tourist
to~4S in Montana as well as a
campground in Idaho.
The National Weather
Service said the wind was
~ted to kiciI up in the late
afternoon causing a critical
period in the war against the
61,300-acre Storm Creek fire at
the northeastern end of
Yellowstone.
Back-burn buffer zones,
covering 45-square miles, were
created by controlled burning
and bulldozing to protect
evacuated Silver Gate, Cooke
City and West Yellowstone in
Montana.
A team of 150 to 200
firefighters with eight
bulldozers was deployed as a
wall of defense for the Island
Park Recreation Area in
Idaho's Targhee National
Forest. Campsites in the area
were evacuated during the
weekend when they became
threate"led by the North Fork
fire in Yellowstone across the
border in Wyoming.
More than 50 brush and
forest fires have ravaged
Yellowstone since the start of
summer. Less than 10 remain
out of control. There were 9,600
firefighters deployed at the
trouble spots.
The Boise Interagency Fire
Center in Idaho reported that
39 fires had charred 1.23
million acres in Wyoming,
Montana,
Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, California,
Utah and Ne·'ada.
"All the fues were quite still
last night, none of them made
any big runs or jumps - Dot a
ODe," Don Jackson, a BIF

spokesman, said. "The inversions and weather picture
is changing right DOW, and the
weather is a factor. "
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SIAMESE KITTENS 80TH long and
.horl ho.r. sso -no r,84·3n.
9·9-&! .... . ......... 21U9AI>l5
M.N. DASHSHU'I'> PUPS. AKC.
wormed. SilO. Ca,' 985·3nl ofter 5
pm

'.IS-&!
............ 2nOAnil
LONG HAIREO MALE k.tten,. " - to
good _ . Call 529·2432 or /toU.
2663.
,.,-&! .

2643Ahl5

Bicycles

RENT NEW COLOR TV's
S25/Mo.
BUY NEW & USED TV's
ON PAYMENTS
TV AND STEREO REPAIRS
FlliE ESTIMATES ON
All MAKES

A.1TV
451.70"
715 S. 'LUNO'S AVE.

I
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Furniture

..... '11 GUITAR. lASS LESSONS. Mosl
11 ~. ':.iof1.,~.,:c~~ ~~

=0bl". no pe~.5494'_8022 ~:~ s!~'c.:~~~1y ~~~~I !~:: ~..!r:=,:,~. r~ ~'%,'

aOSE TO CAMPUS. I bdnn. fum ..

1

now'

t.1ru

MISS lOTTY·S. GOOD c'eon u.ed
Of THE 8ond,. S,gn up
furniture. Open dalEy. 104 fost
w. ~nt and n..d your us';
JocksonS'. Corbondole.
equ'""..n'. Pro_bs $.SO dcr ..... $50
10-26-118 .. . . . . . . . . .
5012Am26 i • monlll 10 quolll'ed.wy.... Souno
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND ul.d! CoreMIISJc. I22S. ,Wnols.457·5OCL I
1

I

!

=~u;M~~':~n~ T'!.~~ndtu;:! !;.~~: LESSON$.'· GUIT,J.5r:::/!~!

3m".s. 8vyondutll. Call 549""978_ r
9-16.&8 . . . . . . . _ ..... 4828A.,,20 I
SP,DER WEB. BUY and ..II u,ed:
fumllurr and on"q_s. 10.n" on Old·
.s9-'6"'"
I. 54'-' 7&2.
............ S238Am20
NEW FURNITURE ARRIVAl/ lI"ng
room suite 01 low os $329. CoH..
and Iwo enG ,obles S99. 4 drowtK

sox, harmon;co' ell leve's. OvtH" 225
,"ucla"'" $lnce 19,..: SB OM-In"
Dour.Co"Do.IdW.~h687-2282.
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Apartment.

!

::;:t. c;,:, :~~o::.nl~·d='

'I!
'1'

' ;:::;". ~~:~:~!6~~nG9." on

I

~~~T NEW 50';-'5.· ;':'~b':.':'1 ~It.

457-41117 aIt.r 6 I

211..352.. 77700r217-332-5706.
~-9-88
25808015
CARIiONDAlE I 8aRM op'. furnished. Mapl. Grove Apartments.

newmcrtfr-.UOlI(.fplotiorm. Nopeb.
awntryseHlng.451-5984.
12-I4-BB
.... 280380n
CARBONDALE LARGE EFFIC'ENCY.
tum opt. near campus, bath. ;uiJ
: I icltcn.r.. oe. quiet seHlng. ir. .
I """'ng. Uncoln Village Ap .... S. 51
and Plecsont Hili Rood next dog,- to
. I Soluk' laundromat. foil S2IlO per

01 University Moll on Glont Clf) Rd.: MUST SUBUASE. c.ooo savings.
Corbondale. Phon. 529·5331.
clean. nic• . 2 bdrm. fum .. 9 r.."
excell.n' condition.
pm.

~~::P:':"i':b't:rm~~-:;,,r:,j~

9-30-88 ...... , ........ 27568030
CARTERV/UE FURN'SHEO-UNFURN-

't.!~~ ==:~n:J.;.J. ~.~:tr~:

f'rep/ace. n_ compus. 4579-20-88.
54908022
ALL 'lUXURY' APTS or. no' crea'ed

200. 985_79.

9-13-88 .......... - .. 28538017

:S~~::':~~l~~;,~~/;~:.':': =;"ColI.54~~~ 101. $360 per
~[::::O' ..... , ....... 51328bra 9-9-88 .
. ., ...... 26408b15

3 8EOIIOOMS_ INCLUDES reo foam.
__ low-dryer hookup. d'shwa.It....
~:r S';~om compu•• $425 mo..
9-19-88 . . . . . . .. ... . 52788b21

!.:,.c:=, ~~EOm'~: 1~=
r;omous. S4llO mo. Coli S29~2533.

THREE 8ED~00M. CARPORT. centrof
o;r. ovo,iobl. 0c1. " S4OO'mo., ,
/rom camp.... 529-3513.
9-21-88 ............... 2n48b23
OFF THE BEATEN Potn. __ Thls 2 bdrm
C'Ottoge Is neof Crub Orchard
~,/or a couple and their pe'.
9-7-81 ... , ........ _ ... 55328b13
NEAR CAMPUS FOR foil. _11y n'ce

m".

10-3-" ........ _ ...... 26318031
CAMBRIA. 28DRM S22!i. I bdnn

Chr,.

~?"::: :~S:. =~. =~ I

~~...4a;~ pe..

81114. 549-3973.
range. oll1awoslow-<lryer. 529-:U74., ;g,~rWE ·lOCATiON!;
9•.-.12-88 .... ' ................. 2650A
... m
..
fl,m.
... obso'u,.'y no pe... Coli

oI<ay. 457-6721 or
9-19-88 ......... _ ..... 26328021
FURN'SHED COTTAGE. 3 Iorge

:.!'!:!
.• ··M~;~:;··1 ~~............ 5224801~ a;_:~r:!':",:,Jo:~~~,'~
'.'.1

1'.

..••...•. . . > ' "
I ~~.:;;~;.;~~~~~~.
rr m-"""""I SI35
Utilities nol ,ncluded.

9-13-8L ............. 29208017

lOCAL BAND

SU8lfA5E 2lG.

~~!:.1 "y/ng

~: o:;,,!~~~,~ M·baro~5957.
';;;,,~'t-~:;.•,:;t::;'k.n~~
Call Andy or Scoll 4S7-7006_
;-9~ .EDGE .~i .~.;,p!~'=~ ploy ,.,.,nd. S360 mo. lonnie 0-...
TheD.E.............. '~~~C~j/~2~S Proper7y ~~~~~~.': .... 27618015
QO' of peoDle happyl
b{')
coli

i
.

536-3311

I

to pl.ce an ad.

I

,::=======~
r

:::'10"'-· !"':,; '':d

9-8-81 .... _ .......... - 26228014

2,~'

...

VERY ClEAN. SPArIOUS. 2 bdnn.

:B:'::~W~'~;..,fuc:;;,:
~~5~-JS81. 529-1820. 26178015
LARGE NFW i·i,d;';' '~';t: 'w,,11 ""ng

~;'ng·S270mo.S~~.... ;29:~;::". _ .. _ .. _....... 26418027

'1:. ::'1!'...~on3

kitchen. ond bolll. Fum..

·=~9~.

",./voIe fenced yard area.

:;;

Mot.

=:'!J~'b!~:

~:Uoplo~.5~'. 529-;:;:8015 r~::;;·.'457~~=

ONE 801M APARTMENT ...,/Ob'.

TOWNHOUSE.

2

bdrm.

cobl••

::..~~ :::;::'i, ':=";m!:,..~ ':'3.5/:090 per ...... Coli 549-0021
~::1apeof>'.~457-4920-. _ 25258014 ~~~ 2~;';";';' ,~':7~~:::~4
OIr. carpet. WOfer: .x~I.,.'

CDAlE. 2 BDRM. J mi. SIU. COf1»f.

rates:

:.r.':=.~U~~~~~~: :~f~S;7-=s:"'':s7~r:;.~~·

~:~' ..... , .......

I.:.':"

27418014

9-12"'"

~.!,;;. ~~~fOco:!;;. J r~
plio".,... S250 ulli. Inc. G<vd
studen.. _/come. Day 549-"98
nlf.549-5416.
9·7-88 .
27428014
ONE BEOIIOOM 3 m"" eos' of
Carbondale. qule, n.,ghborhood.

. . . . . . .:.'j

Ho_

.

2-3 101M. w-d hook-up. 0<, umurn.
pure luzury. G<vd or Prof
couples. only. 549-6598.
9-19-88 ... _ ........... 5331_

qu'.'.

:.::,=

9-8-88. ... ....... .. 27558014 . 9·7-88 .............. _ 5447Ib13

------------~

SUMMER. FAll 'DEAL /or ,'ngl. one

~~.,,:m'::~~t·~,:r~r::d

two mI. eosf ot Un/versify Mall C/OI.
10 Ik. Hondo. 0 ..._
Ren'af•. 5496612dO)'ti. or549·3002Gftet'5 pm.

.0'.

9·14-88 ... _ .......... 48948c18
1\I08ILE HOMES FOR
or r.n'.
12x6O fleetwood f and b bedl'OOms.

:,.';t;;. ,f':Z-..':':5-

obso'utely no

ultima.
9-16-88. _ .........
5108Bc2O
28ORM. FURN. 0<. I m' E_ R' 13. 12'
~1 ~~::~. qu'.'. clean. pr,yate
9-19-83 ............... 53308c20
c •. ,

Sou_.

~-88"iuXUIiy.; . HOMES 5,!2~~~ !,:~. :r..!.::..,::r~
~'.:

=.",:;:,on:':f'~~,=':

~;'~;;'SIU.

$150

Park

Ioaot'on sky"gh.. 'n spoclaus

;~DIICiOM 'MOIlii .';';';':.~<f

and fully equip. Iorge k,tchens. Call
Chrls 457-8194. 549-3973_
9-26-88 . _ ...... _ . . . . . . 26048b26
3 8ED/IOOM HOUSE /or r.nt. centro'
eJlr. full _ . $425 per .......111.
3 blocks from campus. Coli 5~-2040
ask I.. Charl/..
9-7-81 ................ 2 _ , 3
VERY NICE. lARGE tItr_ bdnn.
corpcw1. _Iow-dryer. Iorge yard.

Hopels. 529·2533.
9-16-118 .... __ . _ .. _ .... 28248c20
FAU 2 80IIMS ,.,.". ",."",,. country
..lfIng.
/or couples or grad
s'uden... No pels. 549-4808.
9-27-81 . ............ _ . 2S1Uk27
3.5 .MllfS S. 01 s!odlum In ",.,..,.
...... Clean. 2 bdnn_ Iorge deck.
Trash and WO'er pa,d_ S22!i mo.
lease required. 549-2291.
~2:~.: . FirOHT' ~;';" ',::'ae~

!:':.~C"::;~ co!:.~e::nl_C::~~~:

HonlematJ.

Ideo'

::,;:: ';;,.'i"COo ~-7:';:: :"'i:'::"~ti9-f~' s'ngl.or

=.d-:.=::n,.!-Idl:':.-:,r..:;
move. Eve<yIhIng works I) 529-3513.
9·26-81 ............... 28088b26
HOUSE FOIl RENT. 2 or 3 bed_s.
2 miles souIh of com".... call
doyt'm. 549-7397. _/ngs 457-

-:r;-N .......... ...

~~~,e~l~~

263OBb21

,,!?:::

0-<. 1136 E_ Rendlemon. S390 mo.
549-11523_
9-19-83 ........... _ ... 2622Bb21
CONGENIAL MALE STUDENTS
....nted 10 .".". 7 bedroom home.
Coli Joe. 549-1985310 W. S,.....-._
9-9-83 ....... _ ..... _ .. 27678b15
3 80IIM HOUSE. Furnlsited. <leon.
"'rge .--n•. _II 'nouloled_ $405.
529-12".549-39311.
9-12-81 .............. _ 21638b 16

9-14-88 ............... 21338c18
NOW RENTING FOR 1'011. :II yeors'n
Mob... Home ,..ntols. For

10 SIU_ $150 Sou,h_s Pork .291539.
10·12-88 . _ ........... 251<11c38
NICEI aEANI CHEAPI Only SISOI
Don', ge, Tn. High lien. 8Iu... ,
bdnns v ...r~y nice 549·3850.
9-7-88 ............... 25188cl3
$MAU I 8aRM fr .. 8X28' furn. 9 mo.
Ieos.SIOO ma. 413 E. F,....,.,n. 529·
3~1.

b.drooms. don

I'

1-14-81. _ .... _ ....... 27598cll
CAR80NDAlE NICE I '" 2
bedrooms. /ocoted 'n qule, pork.
Coli 529-2432 or 684-2663.
10+88 ..•...... _ •..•. 2644&:32
I'IIIVAR' lOCATION. BEAUTIFUL
mobile hom. 529-#44.
9-20-88 .. _ ............ 29238c22
WW COST MOBILE hom.. 5125 and
$150 per monlh 529-#44_
9-20-88 ............... 29248c22

i

.. ewLaxary
Townhoases

Highat Oaallty

=<~.;::: R:,a...~~,=

10 00_.

R! 51

. . _ 251~k"

On. Bedroom
414 W. Sycamore
403W.Elm4

Twoledroom
Office At:
501 E. College

large 1 Bedroom

Lowest Prices

& Efficiency Apts.

400 Blodl W. College

Clean, well maintained

Call:

529·1082

Now--I
Renting
For Fall

:J:;,Ou"::"'~,=_ ~~
Home ParIc-dose

'0 com~s. ,,"no

~:7~;'~;;-:.~:;;bly pr,ced.
9-30-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27548cJO
CA//BONDAlE NICE. ClEAN I or 2
bdnn.. Iocoled 'n qUie' park Coli
529-2432 .... 684-2663.
10-3-81 ............... 26J3Bc31
WOWI SAVE 2 bdnns fum,.hed ""'y
SI501 Select yours lodoy. 2 mil ••
NorlII. 549-3150.
9-12-81 ...... _ ........ 26J.fBc16
BEST DEAl. JUST ..... odeled 2 bdrm.
oom"....
SI40 mo. '"
Lclose
__
_ S36-3393Tom
C. buy.

knowledge of Mob,Ie ""one ""ng.
dIedc wI,h lIS firs I. _
compar..
No Oppoln_, -sarr. Sorry.

SoutI1549-4713_
'-14-81 __ .... _. _.

529-1820.

9.9-88 ................ 26191<15
2 or 3 bedroom. 14)(70. cour.'ry m h.
with pwmonen' bedroom. ba-rl1
odcilfon, centro' oir. 10f98 fenced
0f1fCJ for pels. Go ml'.s south 01
campus, 1275 per mo. p'us ulilmes
549-3621.
9-15-88 ..... _ ......... 28448c15
FALL AND SPRING. 2 ond 3

.. 51228016

You're In the right
:rll~ s~r~aiit~~~~r,.Id~ ~~S7~ I :,~~:;,.~:u~'::J'::il.·~:;:
?Iace with the D.E. <961
aft.r 3,311.
I E. Walnll1. Call 549-11238.
classified
~-a:ENi 'i~;';";';'
I ;'~o:aM' H6iJSEi.;.-' ~;'; 5c!:~
;f;'c
4~~; ~ec. Bldg.. ;\ :;rus. $260 mo .. na pets. coli 457coil 536·3311

:=:::

Mobile Hom. .

"-'-~;.;.;;.;-'---"-"......"'-'-"'--.:...J

Lak.. =5;'"m ~;'~2.plus

~~ililii. ciccillE'NT ~~IL7'r!,: i :0:,:" ~:n:r,:; '~;du:'.! bd;:; ~~:n~~=- :.:~
:::d::n~";'I'~~~~ 'd!~,..~~ \ ;=:n. ::~h",,!,~.~=:::a~ ~r::·45~:8S:::d.r.~ lease. sw

Iones. Coli 684-4234 or 684-4313.
: 111". cos ... m'n,-b/lnds. and full~
9-9-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2606Am15 I equ'p. Iorgek,_s. Coli
457-

/........ '.' .

~!~~,~,::r':;k.SIl':;

furnished and
air con1itioned

906 W. McDaniel
515S. Logan
406 V:z E. Hester
40S V:z E. Hester
501 W. College 1,2,3
520 S. Graham
5OOW. College 2
209 W. Cherry
300 E. College

457-4422

529-1082

Top Carbondale Locations
Close to Campus
Very Nice 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments
B05W.Main

AND:
3 Bedroom Furnished Houses
at 403 and 406 S. James Street
No PE'ts

Call: 684-4145

IS NOW ACCEPTING

VISA AND
MASTERCARD
You can now call or drop by the
Daily Egyptian and chorge yeur
classified ad on Mastercard or
Visa. Just diol 536-3311 by
12 noon. Monday through Friday
and you can place your ad in our
nex; P;'~i::cotion.

Don't Just Sit Ihere While
Extra Ca!>h Blows A\\.lY in the Wind~!
Seli those unwanted items in the

Daily Egyptian
.

VJS,t

. '9ge Ill.

.

Commu.,ications Building

Daily Egyptian, September 7. 1988
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c
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Dailv Egvptian Classified
Comm_ Bldg 1259 536-3311

,~

.... 1Don't give upl

Do high prices
shake you Up?

U

look In the

".E. CLASSIFIED

~

5"-3311

Have Something
to Say, but
Don't Know
How to Say

t

In

y';, r\S;

~.~~\

'\~ .~\
'- (&:, r:,)
\ ~\ '-' ,~

e'(.t

(

Tr\# the
Cla.sli:edl

.;4', ;'-'r \'
~'."

Daily Egypt;.,n
536-3311

Say it with
" S'I
mleA d !

Members of

For Mort: Info
Contact Chris
536-3311

Gamma
Beta

Phi

~

8
.

To AU My
SigKap
Sisters

~

/';",,--'''
\~
~

FJf.,

TYPING ANO WOIrD _ _ ,,,,,.
................ t25 So.
(_,tid
PIaro'-'da). T...... ,...,.. _II·
diu .. _ . etc. ~

-

111,_

BrOWD

_"Iy

Auditorium

_.coIl529·2722.
. .... 5aIDO
.....

Confidential AMIa

549-279.
21SW.Maln

STAIlT YOU" OWN n.two,Ie
mwbII"" buoI...... In_f, L.a
....... $100. ~ mo..'nfonnoflon coli
R ..... ......., ot (6 II) 529·1593.

P-2..... ....

.. .. 27Z2M21

You!
~

t

~

Love,

Tamala

AK'V

AK'f

Alpha Kappa Psi
Tb. Prof•••ioaal B ••ia••• Fratendty

* 5Rated,
1 Nationallv Among 370 Chapters
out of the past 6 years
* Rated '1 COBA Organization in 1983 &1984
*Oldest Business Fraternity in the
*
*

United 3tates (Founded in 1904)
Builds Leadership
Minimum Costs· Maximum Benefits

FormalR.sh

1Vedoesday.Sept.7
7pm
Kaskaskia Room, Student Center
All Business Majors, Male lit Female, Welcome

C',ome See What We Are All About!

Alpha
Kappa
Psi

JUST

DO
ITI

Join One of
the Largest
5rudent ()rgantBions
on Campus

'-

I'll Miss

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT
" ' - Prwgnoncy TeaHng

:",

//

First
Meeting

Sept. 7
7pm

~
~

~K

Honor
Society

Professional
Business
Fraternity

Formal

RUlh

American
Marketing
Association

Wednesda'~

New Member
Night

Kaskaskia
Room
Student
Center

Thursday
Sept. 8
7pm
Student
Center
Auditorium

Sept. 7
7pm

Open to
All
Business
Majors

-

~

Quadriplegic gets S60 million
cmCAGO (UP!) - The
Chicago Housing Authority
aod Westinghouse Tuesday
agreed to pay nearly $60
r.rillion damages to a young
girl who was left a
quadriplegic and unable to
speak as a result of a knife
attack in a prOlect elevator.
JoLynette Banks, 15, was II}years~ld when she was attacked on Feb. 11, 1982, in an

eleva Lor of the now-shuttered
Washington Park Homes. Her
attacker escaped and never
was captured.
The assailant used the
emergency button to stop the
elevator, Banks' attorney,
Todd A. Smith, said Tuesday.
The emergency buzzer did not
sound and "about two months
before this happened the CHA
pulled the security" from the

project, be said.
JoLynnette lay bleeding in
the elevator from 6:30 p.m. to
11 p.m. The massive blood loss
caused braiD damage. including loss of speech, Smith
said.
The attacker fled through
the ceiling of the elevator.
"This cIilld bas sustained the
most devastating injury one
can suffer."

WHACKY
WE 5-

Five canoeists sucked under barge
lJTICA (UPI) - Authorities
say it is a miracle that two
Chicago women and their
three children managed to
escape injury when their canoe
was runover by a loaded barge
on the IlliDois Waterway near
Starved Rock State park.
Gloria Hernanden and her
son, Chris, 8, were canoing
with Rosemary Arias and her
children, Angelina, 8, and
Anthony, 6, when tneir canoe
was struck by a bargt:: Monday.

Mark
Walczyski,
a
Department of Conservation
officer at Starved Rock, said
the women are "inexperienced
canoeists and paddled into the
piltb of the barge" while attempting to return to the boat
ramp at Starved Rock.
The barge, loaded with
crude oil and being pushed
downstream by the towboat
Gloria G., hit the canoe and the
five occupants were pitched
into the river and sucli.ed under
the barge.

All five canoeists were
wearing life jackets,
authorities said. They passed
under the barge and sufaced
safely at its side, where they
were pulled from the water by
Robert Bothwell of Palos
Park, who was boa~ nearby.
"They were not inJured, so
we brought them to the office
at Starved Rock to warm up
and change clothes," Walezyskisaid.
''Then they were on their
way," he said.

SPEOAL
549-3030
Eastgate Shopping
Center
Carbondale

r------------------.···,
$5.00
One regular 12" one.jtem

WHACKY ~z:.~:,.~a:'n~uded)
WEDNESDAY ~~~~~~~cI<y

Sangamon president begins medical leave
SPRINGFIELD (UPD Sangamon State University
President Durward Long bas
begun a 6I}.day medical leave
for evaluation and treatment
of alcohoi abuse and extreme
fatigue.
The ali..~.mcement of Long's
I~ ve cam" late Monday in a

~~~ I~t~w~~n~lre:~~

unavailable for comment.
Long's decision to seek
treatment follows allegat'ons
that he drunkenly fondloo a
student last month during a
university-sponsored pig
roast, a kickoff to the opening
of the fall semester.
But system officials said
those allegations have nothing
to do with Long's request for a

leave.
University officials said

II.

Long bas been contemplating
treallDent for some time, but

delay~ taking a leave because
he put UDlversity concerns
first. Those concerns, they
said, included a salary settlement with teachers,
reworking the university's
budget.

WEDNESDAYS ONLY.

NO COliPON N",I=OEO

Nobody Delivers
3eUer...

......,.~'"'5I.aorft~

"*-YWodOl'ltl' .",.~ . .

,..-=-......

~0III'l

•.. __........_--_......•
~~==.=:.:..I..:'*'~&IU Oi... ~~rv'-'

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE.

Advice To The

Drug Worn
by Dr. Buzz

A weekly column answering
alcohol and drug questions.

~t'JI.
OeareatDr.Iuu.(wt-.wlllI _ _ rov'J
, naIIee IIwJt _IIf,.our,.,.wou. ,..,......... 10 "Ctodc/"'". fIIat)Nlll1Old
.....,,,. cocaI,.. COlI COIIH _ _ ~ pI'Ob/eIM audI os
....... tlM. bloclc .,..".",.. chroNc -...,,. ond __

nw-t. "'''' made

....
III,,,,,,. Wh'.. '.... _deane crodr onddon., "'-....,...,....me. does. ,
....... . - I friends wfIo "lace" ",.". /01.... (morituanaJ wIffJ _ . ,

used 10 do If myoelf....wt- , .mobd a /at of pat. How ....Ious will tile
...... ~•. get? Can",.,. _
'mmedlotely.ordo",.,. IIa... Ia.Du,jd
up " - " dororoc us., II
CIS addlcfl". 01 _ ' "
II
smolrl,. coco,... /,k. smale:,. craeI<,

If'

amaIr'" coco,,..

"Marl/vanlco OfICJln"

Dear Mary Jllne:
SmOldng ..n~'lhing is harmful to your health but the effects of IIny amount or
type ol smoke rs is result ol an interaction between your unique body. your
current Slate of hp.aJth. and your frequency ol use. Folks who smoke for the
high effects of both pot and cocaine inhale deeply and hold the smoke in longer
than with cigarettes. therefore Increasing the amount of reSld',e lett in the lungs
and subjecting the lung tissue to hoted toxic gases for "longer period of lime.
When allck or freebased cocaine is smoked It is heated up to a h>3 h
temperature .nd the Vapor$ are taken inlO the lung5. Depending on L~e
condition ol your lung. ~'C)u can get a SOre throat qUickly iIlong with assodated
congestion. which is part ol your body', efforts to cleanse itself. CociIine is a
crystaIIUw iUbstanc:e that has lots ol very sharp microscopic edges that initate
and damage your mucollS membranes. Smoklng cocaine In II freehased form
is extremely ~ddictive and some people have reported feeling that they were
hooked on It after just a few Umes. even In just. few weeks Ume period.
SImply lacing cocaine In it'. cornmon powder form Into marijUana joints is not
lUi addictive lUi smoking cnockJ";;"1n ruponse to your question about what I
think about .. person OCCMionally smoking a coc:aIne·1eced joint 3-4 limes ..
year. lIllY that you'.., jeopIIrdlzIng yowseIf and your future by trying to playa
risky game safely. Often people begin doing .. drug experimentaDy because
they feel they can control It. Once they Iooee their reservaoons about the drug
and feel that it's a "safe" drug for them. It is common for some individuals to
move on to experiment with other methods ol use that may present greater
potential for trouble.

1f}'Oll ....... _tiona about alcohol ar drugs· Mnd them 10
Dr.1Iuza etc It,. W.II_ Cent« or call 536-4441. Laak far your
- - in Dr.IIuza·a column.

GIJ
~,...

,.
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Self Over Substance
an A'coho' and Drug
Abuse I',.""nl/on Progrom

:::..6

~~

Pan of Your slue

~luden1 HeaJth Program

•

~::'-

".vaLuamCDUPON .~,
•

140' OFF lABEL,

'

I

I
SUrf I
NiAiOOwave~""
oer.dous
~
cl'iarmin IDetergent I
popcorn , ~: Apples ~ .' .' Tissue I
I
3·PAK BOX. . .

(,.'"

S-LB. BAC. . . .

42-0Z. BOX. . .

4-ROLL PAK . ..

I
I

I
I

••••

•

••

•

I
I

•

~:=:======= =======~~==~ =~~~==~~= \:_~m~~;;;}
JUMBO WESTERN

YA '

Honeydew I':~"\
VO-S
Melons i,~\Shampoo
1 S-OZ. BTL . ...

EACH. . . .

Sausage, PerJperoni, Beef
or Canaolan Bacon

Thin Crust
Pizza

For

;.

::::::0 .. I=ree

..-

ddllf-'r~

;"(foP'

Glazed
DonutS . .

FreSh Farm Ralsea

Whole
Catfish

I . 329

2 ,,<"~5
L~'

Fresh Ocean

Whitefish
Fillets

Shrimp
Mates

"

::~:ts~~~)
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Rhino mating unsuccessful
BATON ROUGE, La. (UPI) the zoo. It was the most in- Wbe~ it comes to romance, . credible thing any of us had
Marvin is more uf a rhiLa than ever seen."
a Romeo.
..
Both rhinos came out of the
Marvin, on loan from a meeting without their horns.
Tennessee zoo, was brought to
Sanders says all parties are
the Baton Rouge Zoo to breed recovering from last Wedwith the rhinos, Wagasa and nesday's amorous battle, and
Hatari, but Marvin and Marvin will be allowed to try
Wagasa didn't hit it off very again with Wagasa or her
well.
zoomate, Hatari.
"It was like a demolitioll
Marvin apparently was a
derby," said Linda Sanders, a little more interested in
zoo veterinary technician. mating than Wagasa was,
"What with the sounds of them Sanders said.
hitting the gates, the thunder
"With rhinos, the male is
when he ran and her squealing, rough with the females during
you could hear them all over breeding," Sanders said.

"Marvin had amour on his
mind. I guess she didn't.
"He picked her up with his
hom. I thought he was going to
gore her."
The two rhinos began
sparring, butting each other
with their two-and-a-half ton
bodies, and during the fracas,
Wagasa had her horn snapped
off.
"It looks a lot worse than it
is, " Sandens said. "She's
(Wagasa) mostly pretty sore."
To prevent Marvin from
again hurting Wagasa or
Hatari, zoo officials cut off his
horns.

Elton John selling glasses, jewelry
LONDON (UP!) - Rock
star Elton John, .cleaning up
his cluttered house and image,
put his $6 million collection of
glitz and glamour on the
auction block Tuesday.
The first of a four-day, 2,000item garage sale featured the
flamboyant sta~e costumes
John, 41, says he IS "too old" to
wear, among them a silversequined Statue of Liberty.
Bidding was running well
ahead of the $5.1 million
predicted, auctioneers said.
For example, a blue-denpn
cushion embroidered With

"Man Across the Water" had
an estimated value of $170 but
drew more than $5,000.
John, who is in the United
States preparing for a tour,
said he decided to sell his
collection "basically because
my house was so crowdecl ...
"It was so claustrophobic, it
just had to stop," said the
singer-pianist who lives in
Windsor, England.
A Wurlitzer jukebox fetched
nearly $30,000 and an English
boot manufacturer paid
$20,000 for the 5-foot-tall
fiberglass boots he wore in the

movie

"Tommy."
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A pair of spectacles
festooned with musical notes
garnered nearly $6,000.
His jewlery collection, which
one critic described as mixing
the tastes of "a conservative
duchess and a mid-30s Dapper," also was offered.

$27.95

trucks and vans slightly more

garnered $4,000.
There were 100 pairs of his
trademark spectacles, in·
cluding glasses trimmed with
feathers and in the shape of
lips and a grand piano.

September 7
llam to 2pm

Hours:
M-.Th 12p-1Op
Fri 12p-llp

~~

sonalized car license plates

A
Ceramic
Firing

ALL
MOVIES
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Carpet Shampoo ,'~- ,

SIU SPECIAL EI'ENTS TlCKETOf'FICE
SIU STV DENT CENTER C. T.O.
RECORD BAR - U. MALL
DlSfi: JOCKEY RECORDS - U. MA1.L
RABBIT RECORDS • MARION
SKAGGS ELECTRONICS. HARRISBL'RG
MAIN STREET RECORDS - MT. "ERNON
DISC JOCKEt" RECORDS· MT. VERNON

Comics
Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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That's one way 01
looking all!
Another way js to ignore It
and hope II goes away, Or
lell yourself ii's hopeless.
And Ihat's called playong
with
Because ther-e·s
one thing we know for
certain
And that is '''at hIgh blood
pressure can usually be
coni rolled . By lollowong
your doctor's advice. By
exerCIsing regularty to control weight By eating the

",..e_

righl loods. By culling
down on sail in your diet.
Ana by sticking to your
prescribed medication.
Because if you don'l take il
seroously today. it could take
you by surprise tomorrow

WE'RE FIGHTING Fa<
lOJRLlFE

O•
'..

mencan
Heart
A
.
Association
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Professor beats hero of f,ifty years to set record
Shea will defend
ti:!es next month
a: :hampionships
uv John Walblay
Stal' Wnler

·,'ome fifty years ago Ed
Shea, now 73 and a professor
€cr ,'ritus
In
physical
eC ation. was a member of
the Springfield (Mass,)
Co; ':ge swim team. Like most
atil:des, he had a sports hero.
Shea's happened to be Albert
Va nderweghe.
"'!nderweghe was the
Co
ain of the Princeton
VL ersity team and the first
per 3n in the world to break
the ,-minute mark in tne 100me' ,r backstroke, He also was
thE ::aptain of the 1936 U.S.
Oly.lpic team that competed
in Berlin,
Last week, Shea defeated his
hc:u at the U.S. National
Masters Swimming ~ham-
pionships at the State
University of New York .t
Buffalo.
Staff PhDID by PMJ A. SmIth
sideuntil
by side.
He Ed.,
led"We
all swam
the way
the last,
. Sh.... • proteaaor emerltu. of phy.lcal education, practlcea at the Recr..tlon Centerlength, and I caught him," to strengthen his back, which champion, Australian,English
Shea said he won't be
Shea said.
had been injured while doing and French," Shea said.
competing against Schwartz in
Bystanders were astounded th~ high jump.
"They were all back 50 years C~tober when he travels to
by the finish, Shea said. He had
later. It made it so different. Brisbane, Australia, to defend
not been expected to defeat the
Shea also holds three world Just a fantastic mt)ment."
his titles at the 1988 Worlci
former Olympian.
titles in the ~, 100- and 200Masters Swimming ChamShea not only beat his hero, meter long course events. He
Shea won the races {by only pionships. Schwartz will move

=

:!.!~t!
v:::s=~:th~ ~:y:;e Ja~n~~~ear:a~~o.: ~:
time of 3:18.03 for the 70 to 74 had never experienced champion
age group.
Shea took second in the 100
backstroke in 1: 31.00 and
second in the 800 fret'Style in
:3:46,32,

Shea has been serious ahout
his swimming ever since he
took up the sport in high school

anything like it. At the event,
he swam against ctumpions
from all over the world.
"I stood there flanked by the
men who swam in the 1936
Olympics, the great German
champion, the Japanese

o~~ G:!a~ same
~'k~age
~group.
~ b:~

Hanne Schwarz
always threatening. Schwarz
was Germany's champion
swimmer who competed in
hoth the 1932 and 1936 Olympics.
"Oh they were close, and the
German was the best of the
bunch," Shea said.

The Masters Championships
are held every two years at a
different host nation. Shea said
about 4,000 swimmers from all
over the world will be at the
event. Nearly 40 will compete
in the 70 to 74 range.

Shea also bolds three other
world records in the 50-,
(39:72) 100- (1 :28.56) and 200meter (3: 15.22) backstrokes on
the short coW'Se.
At his home, many of Shea's
awards are mounted on the
walls or sitting on tables. He
jokes that he has others
around the house, but doesn't
display awards that aren't
first-place.
Shea has had other honors
along the way. He was a New
England Intercollegia te
champion and NCAA finalist in
1941.

In 1948, he was an associate
coach for the U.S. Olympic
swimming team that competed in London. And before
coming to SIU-C, be was the
swimming coach at Emory
University in Atlanta.

Shea may be a na~l, but
with a sport· that takes as
much conditioning and endurance as swimming -does, he
can't afford to rely on natural
ability alone. He .works ,out six
days a week at the Student
Recreation Center pool from 6
to about 8. a.m., sVliuiming
2,500 to 3,000 meters a day. He
also attributes much 'of his
success to the Saluki Masters
Swimming Club because of the
opportunity he has bad to
practice Wlth them.
"You've got to remember,
it's Dot how many (meters),
it's how you do it," Shea said.
Shea admits that slowing is a
natural part of life, but said his
times are as good as they were
two years ago.
"I'll swim until I can't go
any longer, but we can't
control that," Shea solemnly
answered.
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Two more former Saluki athletes
~ Makin' it grea.tf,
to join the elite at Seoul Olympics
By Robert Baxter

growing list of athletes who

StaffWrit~

On the surface it appears
1984 was a recGrd-breaking
year for the SIU-C men's track
team. Fourteen athletes
qualified for All-American
stai.us in various indoor and
outdoor events, and two
athletes from that starstudded field are headed for
the Summer Olympics in
Seoul, South Korea, this year.
Elvis Forde, an indoors 500meter All-American and a
member of SIU-C's 4 X 400meter relay team, will run in
the less Games for Barbados.
He will compete in the 400meter dash and on the 4 X 400meter relay team.
Accompanying Forde will be
former teammate Eddie
Wedderburn. a 3,ClOO-meter
steeplechase All-American in
1984. Wedderburn will compete
in that same event for Great
Britain.
These two add to the still-

have qualified for the Olympics this year from SIU-C.
1976 was probably one of the
best years in SIU-C track and
field history, said Lew Hartzog, who was in his last year as
track and field coach and
athletics director in 1984.
"In 1976, we had five athletes
qualify for the Olympics,"
Hartzog said.
"I don't think a lot of people

~che~di~ ~1't1

~~

t!eain
and field."
Hartzog said he would be

=:=~f%~~t 6a~

at least one athlete attain AllAmerican status.
"Dating back to 1961, I can't
think 01. a year where this did
not occur. It would be very
unusual," be said.
Hartzog was responsible for
hiring Bill ComeII. men's cross
country coach in 19M. Cornell
was coacbiDg at MUlTI'y State

at the time and brought both
Wedderburn and Forde with
him.
"You might say we planned
it that way." Cornell said.
Another athlete from the
1984 SIU-C track team,
Michael Franks, a 400-meter
specialist and member of the 4
X 400 meter relay team, was
also expected to qualify for the
Olympics. A summer injury
kept Franks from doing so.
"He suffered a hamstring
injury midway through the
summer." Hartzog said.
"Even so he would have had to
run a perfect race in order to
beat out the intense competition at 400-meters."

N8YtI from Taco John's

THE 81.T.
IS urrlto, (bean)

(add 25( for combination.
add 50( for beef)

Lalll.Drlnk.
Puzzle answers

(your choice}

Taco.
(hardshell only)

Intramural golf starts today
IDtramW'lll sports beginning this week include men's and
women's 18-bole golf and men's, women's and co-rec volleyba:ll.
Eighteen-bole golf is scheduled to begin today, while volleyball
will begin Tuesday.

Hunter to speak to Boosters
The Saluki Booster Club meets at noon Thursday at the
Ramada Inn in Carbondale. The featured guest speaker will be
Debbie Hunter, SIU-C's women's volleyball coach.

IWTflRtft"~~(rmlT;
'.)/{.

}" Willows Golf
Coarse

East of Kinkaid Lake,
South of Ava Blacktop
Murphvsboro,IL 684.. 6737

Intramural-Recreational Sports ~"'"

ROCKCLIMBING
WORKSHOP
Sept. 7, 7-9pm.~
! _&-.

LEARN ABOUT;

Basic Climbing Technique:;
Safety ConSiderations
Knat-tying

~:~:nt

'. '" ~.~.
'"J

.
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.r.;:.fib:""=';.

~ ~..-:p~~ ~

"~"o.~,, ~.z '-'-~~-'-

TonigM~;~~
.tl-<,./ ":. ~~ -~ "'---:;'
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At the climbing wall in the SRC.

Catch All the Action
with a Saluki A thlefic Pass!
You'll see over 50 athletic events including football
and womens ba~ketball volleyball and gymnastics.

men's

SALUKI ATHLETIC PASS ONLY 520
',A

i' 'H(, 0"

'H~ R~GUI AR ADMI'>,>ION PRIO

Call (618) 453-5319 for your pass today!

Athletic Ticket Office
<'OlJtlwrn Illinois Univprsity at Carbondnle
Carbondole. !I 62901

Celebrating 75 Years ot Athletic 'ellence
Daily Egyptiar

Linemen seek motivation through team's unity
By D.vld G.III.netti
StaflWriter

To~ethernes~. F~r the
Salukis' offensive line, the
word carries as much an
impactastheir260-poundplus
frames can deliver.
Junior center Bob Grammer
said togetherness is something
the linemen can cling to as
they search for a reputatiO"..
"We've ~ working aere
for four weeks banging beads
together," Grammer said.
"It's kind of something we can
bang on to."
Mentally, the offensive
lineman must give his all OD
every play of a drive, lineman
coach Rod Sherrill said.
"Each play is an individual
victory or defeat," he said. "H
your opponent stuffs you, you

have to come out after h!m ~n
the next play. H you nail him
you can't rest on your laurels.
"A great driv~ might .be 10
plays and we strive to whip our
opponent eight out of those 10
times. The way to determine if
you've done your job is if the
opposing player makes the
tackle, theil you didn't do your
job."
Senior right guard Pete
Jansons saia after an initial
collisiOD between the offense
and defense, hand position is
imoortant in blocking.
.flhOudOD'tuseyourhands,
the guy can slide off. The
objective is to get the guy as
far off the line of scrimmage
as possible," he said.
When the fmal gun goes off
and the stats are tallied, the
offensive linemen dOD't share

In

th

e trenches

=~::':!':::o=a:,s
offensive line.

Tomorraw:ProfIl.o....I.tant
coach Rod Sherrill.

in the sootlight. Jansons said
their reward comes during the
game.
"Getting a good lick on a gur,
is as good as any touchdown,'
he said. "H you get off the ball
well then it helps keep the
(OPPOS." ing defender) off the
ball."
Senior Rob Mason, the
starting right tackle, said
another way of being rewarded
OD the field is if a lineman can
double his duty by taking out
two opponents.

"1 want to be able to block
more than one defender on a
play." he said. "With the
wishbone we are being taught
to take out a defender and then
get up and block another one. "
Junior left tackle Tim
Schiller said being in the midst
of battle on the line of
scrimmage doesn't feel as bad
during the game.
"There is a lot more
motivation to hit people during
a game," he saId. "The
Adrenalin is really flowing and
you don't worry about (getting
hit>."
Jobsecurityservesasagood
motivator, Jansons said. "The
last stop is the offensive line,"
he said. "The next stop is not
being on the team."
Grammer said the Salukis
are not always the brunt of the

hitting as It ~y s.eem. "We do
our share of dishing out some
too," he saId.
Watchi,ng t~ def~e and
deciphenng their setup 15 very
important, Grammer said.
"H one guy moves on tOO
defensive line it can change
the entire block scheme."
For the linemen right nO\l;,
the biggest hurdle is internal,
Jansons said.
"Our biggest problem right
now is we are stopping ourselves," he said. "The coaches
are not going to let that go on
any longer, though."
Mason said a reputation of
being bard hitters is one of the
line's objectives.
"This year, every time we
hit someone we want to let
them know where the hit came
from," Mason said.

Spikers roll
past Racers
By David Gamanattl
StaflWriter

Southern tInoI8 0, MuTay State 15-6, 1 ~·7

15·3
Kl..LS-8LOCKS.A.CES

~W:W:~rvtl!:~~~c~~

HINI Snlckln., left, .nd Ten Noble m.ke •
joint effort to block a Mumy Sute .Jlike

during the '1...1 pme of Tueadey nlghl'.
match at DaY'" Gymn•• lum_

LPGA Tour down to wire
after King's victory at Rail
SPRINGFIELD,
Ill.
The LPGA Tour
goes west this week with a
DeW multiple winDer in
Belsy King and a neck-andneck race for top money
honors.
King won the $250,000 Rail
Charity Classic for the third
time m four years while
Naney Lopez came within a
stroke fIi overtaking leading
m_e~-.iDDer
Sherri
(UPI) -

~.""("\dnotplay.
VX&IiiIId l 'V poor put-

IiD& .....

•... 3ZDd in

the Springfield event. Her
winnings of $1,650 increased

her year's total to $3l2,I04,
only $26 behind Turner.
Lopez is entered in this
week's Cellular One-Ping
Classic at Portland, Ore.
She won last year's
championship by a shot
over Kelly Leadbetter.
King, Player of the Year
in 1l/84 and the tour's
second-leading money
winner each of the past two
seasoos, has played erratic
gal( ill ....

~7.ua

has trouble putting points on
the scoreboard early, she need
not worry. The Salukis have
shown they can add plenty
later in the match.
Hunter's squad rolled off the
last eight pomts of the second
game and the final 12 in the
third game to defeat Murray
State 11>-6, 1&-7, 1&-3 at Davies
Gym on Tuesday night.
"We have had slow start
tendencies the last three times
out," Hunter said. "I hope it
doesn't develop into a real
trend. It doesn't make for the
best of comfort."
Despite Hunter's CODCerns,
the Salukis dominated the
match with 34 kills to Murray
State's 13.
"I'm still a little concerned
with our bitting performance, "
Hunter said. "We didn't have
quite the ball control I thought
we should have had. That may
be the reason our hitting game
isn't coming around."
The Salukis had a .'Jl)1 hitting
percentage on the evening. A
hitting percentage of .300 is
considered above average.
The Racers managed only
eight team assists and one
block.
Hunter said the Racers'
statistics aren't suprising,
considering they are a young
team. Murray State's roster is

MURRAY STATE (1·21- Koeh6er 1-0-0. Allen
3-0·2, BaIIt-::I 2-0-0. Pnc:e 0-0-0. Doty 5-0-1.

~,~~:~. - - -

1.().(). W _ HH)

SOlJl1-tERN lU..JNOlS (2-01 - Snci8Ir 2-0"'.
Thornp:aon 0-0.,. Nobie 6-0·2, 8n&coe 2-0-,
..Johnson 2-o.(), Cooni:ty 3·0-0. Smpson 8·2·1
Wnaen 6"()-2. Newrnw1 0-0-0, B.r&cu'II!o '5-0·2
Tot.ta34-2·11
HIrMg PercentagEI - t.4umry S1a1B , 3-1 9-61
for ·,098. Southern IIWIoaJ. .)4-14-75'or 267

By John W.lbl.y
Diane Daugherty, women's
golf coach, has to dedicate a lot
of time to her position at the
University, but this weekend
she took time to return to her
former job as a professional
golfer.
Daugherty played in the
LPGA~ Rail Charity Classic
Saturday and Sunday in
Springfield.
Prior to becoming the
women's golf coach three
years ago, Daugherty played
professional golf. She pla:ied
lor two yean but knee surgery
~ her from making

ae...._

"I really think I would have
made the LPGA if it had not
been for my knees,"
Daugherty said.
Although she does not get
enough time to devote to her
own game because of coaching
and a commitment as
assistant golf pro at the
Jackson Country Club,
Daugherty's scores support
her bid as a potential pro.

On the first round,
Daugherty said she had only
one liad hole, No. 14, that cost
~ ~!!:i~%. She ended
In the second round,
Daugherty shot a 76, but failed
to qualify for the final round.

!

...... - "'''''' S.... 8 fa-d 01. Sotnhem
. . . . 281s.-.ca. 1S1 DIgII-MLmlySlate29
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comprised of six freshmen and
four sophomores.
"They have some good
young athletes, but they are
really hurting in the size
factor," Hunter said. "The
program has really improved,
though, under (second-year
bead coach) Oscar Segovia. "
Segovia said he was pleased
withhis team's play.
"With hardly any experience, I thought we performed well considering we
were under such pressure
here, " Segovia said.
"We couldn't take advantage," he added. "We just
don't understand momen-

tum."

Lori Simpson led the Salukis
with eight kills while Beth
Winsett and Teri Noble both
added six. Nina Brackins had
five for the Salukis, which
move to 2'() with the victory.
Senior setter Sue Sinclair
had 18 of the team's total 28
assists.

Daugherty on pro links once again
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